
GROUP PICKS 10

'omen call bottom tops
I - ANGKLE8 (AP) - "Bottoms are tops. Slim, trim, curved
T what women notice." says the president of Man Watchers

^organization devoted to the study of the male physique.
Mailt"rv says that according to a survey of her members,

'? tjrf men's buttocks more than any other male physical
ft " istic nexl mo,tnot'c*d aspects of the male
Ejuearcchests, hands and posture, she says.

Watchers' list of the 10 most beautiful men for 1974 is
Ey by actor Burt Reynolds, voted tops by organization mem

s for his animal magnetism, masculinity, sense of humor and'good looks from top to bottom."
■others on the list of males highly recommended for watching are
Hi, Alan A Ida, "low key naturalness and subtle sensitivity;"
fc!-Jack Nicholson, "killer smile and cobra eyes;" tennis star
in Newcomb*'. exciting body language;" actor Cleavon Little,
tin smooth hearing and catlike elegance;" actor Robert

Jdfonl, "traditionally handsome in the classic style;" football
ftver 1 jrr ■ I sonka. rugged athlete with slick, muscular thighs;"

\i Pacin". smouldering eyes and patrician look;" cowboy
Jj'bronco busier Casey Tibbs, "disarming, dimpled smile." andr chauvinist tennis pro Bobby Riggs. who did "more for
Kmen's tennis than he realizes."
■Mallery said in an interview that she founded the San Diego-

based group several months ago because "I decided it was time
men became sex symbols, too."
She said she got the idea when she began collecting smallstatues in Europe and noticed most of them were of male figures."You see, men, not women, used to be the sex symbols," she said.
She claims her organization now has nearly 1,000 members.
The card-carrying members of Man Watchers Inc. have drawn

up guidelines for proper man watching. Rule No. 1: "Youshouldn't leer or stare and it should be done without the man
noticing."
Members bestow cards on men they feel are "well worth

watching." Mallery's card identifies her as the "world's foremost
authority" on man-watching.
Besides a rundown on most-watchable men and the male anato¬

my, Mallery's questionnaire also showed that 75 per cent of the
women respondents are stimulated by pornography. And women
prefer long, but neatly trimmed hair on their men, some chest hair
and facial hair.

Mallery said there is about an equal split of married and single
women in her group, and that middle-aged women seem most
enthusiastic about the club's philosophy.
Asked what her attorney husband thinks of her pastime,

Mallery said, "Well, for Christmas he gave me a pair of blinders."
Man Watchers Inc. lists, from left, Alan Alda,
Jack Nicholson and Robert Redford among the

10 most beautiful men for 1974.
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SMBIfcfe Qflf Bar hit with 2nd capacity charge

■ SN photo'Craig PorterI Alle Ey exits such as this have been unlawfully blocked byI customers, according to a charge filed Friday by the City of| test Lansing,

By RALPH FRAMMOUNO
State News Staff Writer

A second overcrowding charge was
leveled against the Alle-Ey Friday before
the first complaint ever got to court.
East Lansing attorney Dennis McGinty

filed the second charge just six days before
the pretrial hearing for a first overcrowding
charge, which is scheduled for Wednesday.
Both complaints accuse the bar of viola

"You just can't keep teUing
someone he's a naughty boy.
You have to do something to
make him see he's a naughty
boy." Phillip Patriarche, East
Lansing Fire Chief

"It's just sad that grownups like
Patriarche act like this." Lewis
Eyde, co - owner of the Alle •

Ey

ting two city building ordinances —

exceeding the patron capacity and allowing
patrons to block main exits.
"They try to tell you they are trying to do

the best they can," city Fire Chief Phillip
Patriarche said. "But they're not. You can't
just keep telling someone he's a naughty
boy. You have to do something to make him
see he's a naughty boy."
Patriarche said that the police and fire

departments have been and will continue to
be checking aH of the area bars for possible

infractions. He said that to date only the
Alle-Ey has had such an excess of patrons
that the prosecuting attorney felt confident
in filing complaints and going to court. He
said the recent complaint is for violations on
Jan. 4 of this year.

He also said that he was disapppointed
that the first complaint against the Alle-Ey
is only now being engaged in action. The
first complaint regards a violation of the
codes on Oct. 25.
Alle-Ey coowner Lewis Eyde, partner

with his brother George, said it was
"childish" to bring up a second charge when
the first one has yet to be decided.
"It's just sad that grownups like

Patriarche act like this," Eyde said when
told that the second charge had been filed.
Eyde said the 415-person limit for his es¬

tablishment as assigned by East Lansing
Fire Dept. (ELFDI is too low. He said the
building ordinance calls for 15 square feet
per person, and that at 10,000 square feet,
the bar can easily accommodate more
people without being overcrowded.
"He (Patriarche) actually acts so silly

sometimes by saying 'you can only have
exactly 415 chairs.'" Eyde said.
Jack Gregg, asst. chief of the ELFD, said

that he was personally involved in counting
the number of people in the bar on Jan. 4.
He, with three police officers, estimated
that roughly 50 more people were in the es¬
tablishment than the 415 allowed.

"We just counted those standing at the
bar and sitting at tables." said East Lansing
police officer Roy Swerdfeger. "We didn't
even count the people on the dance floor. It
was the lowest possible count we could

make."
Gregg said fire officials have accurately

measured the Alle-Ey and that the posted
capacity was not too low. He said that the
measurement did not include the space
taken up by such things as pillars, machin
ery pool tables or pinball machines.
The maximum penalty for the infractions

is $500.

"If we find a conviction and a s

has no effect, more fequent prosecution can
be initiated," McGinty said.
State News investigations revealed in

October that many area bars were consis¬
tently overcrowded. At that time East
Lansing officials named Lizards. Dooleys
and the Alle-Ey as the most frequent
offenders.

Ziegler: Nixon beaten,
victim of vindictiveness
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (API -

Former President Richard M. Nixon is in
"political exile" following his resignation
in the wake of Watergate, said former
White House Press Secretary Ronald
Ziegler, as he decried the "vindictive¬
ness" of various Washington officials.
"It's the first American political exile,"

Ziegler, now Nixon's chief aide, said in an
interview in the Sunday editions of the
Los Angeles Times.
"You only have to be here to sense it is

exile — the abandonment by friends, the
isolation, the vindictiveness of some in
Washington, including some in Congress
and some in the Ford White House,"
Ziegler said.
"The fact that he has survived this

period to me is remarkable," he added.
Ziegler, 35, will resign from Nixon's

staff shortly to begin a lecture tour at a
reported fee of $2,500 per talk. He will

speak at MSU Feb. 25.
He said he decided to speak out

because he is "fed up with Richard Nixon
taking it in the ear."
Ziegler commented bitterly on the

announcement by White House press
secretary Ron Nessen that Nixon would
be billed $8,440 for the flight in Air Force
One from a point over Missouri when
Nixon's resignation became effective to
his landing in California.
"What was he going to do - alight in

Jefferson City. Mo. and make his way out
here by train?" Ziegler asked.
"What severity of penalty does this

society want from a leader'.'" he con
tinued. "You know, he resigned in
disgrace. He is certainly a beaten man.
"If society wants to put him in a cell,

there is a cell out there at his estate.
Have you seen the size of his office?
What more is wanted?"
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to cosponsor black oriented shows a ith a
group of black fraternities and sororities.
Haynie said. When the issue was raised
again in 1972, there was still no enthusiasm
from predominantly white Pop
Entertainment.

"A few blacks have applied for positions
on the Pop Entertainment committee,"
Haynie said. "But there are probably 100 or
more members and I don't think there are

more than a couple of blacks."
Hugh Surrat. adviser to Pop Entertain

ment of the Dean of Students' office, admit
ted that the committee has ignored black
students.
"There has been subtle, or maybe not so

subtle, discrimination because the Pop
Entertainment selection process has not
been open," Surrat said. "If the system had
always been open and there were five or six
blacks on the committee, then we wouldn't
have to be doing this."
"What I envision eventually is that we'll

have a black staff which can produce a show
on their own. Now, there are only a few
blacks I could turn to to help with a show."
Haynie approached Pop Entertainment

again earlier this year and again met with
frustration.
"It didn't look like we were getting any

positive response, so we came to the Union
Activities Board and Jim Fleming agreed to
help with the funding for meeting minority
students' entertainment needs," Haynie
explained.
"Then we went back to Pop Entertain

ment and now the ball is rolling," he said.
"If it hadn't been for Fleming, the ice would

never have been broken. Pop Entertain¬
ment is now very open-minded."
The first step in setting up Ebony will be

recruiting members. Applications will be
available starting Monday in the Pop
Entertainment office, the Office of Black
Affairs and the Union Activities Board
office.
"We're looking for hard workers with no

particular major," Haynie said. "We'll take
women, blacks, chicanos, whites — anyone
who wants to come."
The group is aiming to debut with a Feb.

7 performance, which they will produce
jointly with the core Pop Entertainment
staff.
"We'll be working side by side with the

Pop Entertainment people who have
worked with the shows before and have the
experience," said Alfred Summers, another
student who has pushed for the formation of
this committee.
"In addition to the practical experience,

this group can offer a lot of human relations
experience — working with people from
other cultures," Fleming added.
Ebony hopes to attain relative autonomy

by spring term. Haynie envisions the group
bringing in not only musical groups, but
also black theater and even entertainment
like the Harlem Globetrotters.
Although there are some reservations

about Ebony, mainly that it could encour¬
age separatism, the long range plans put
the parent organization and Ebony into a
close working relationship.
"I hope that eventually the personnel will

be interchangeable." Surrat said.

Florrid Little, Alfred Summers, Jim Fleming
and Donald Haynie discuss the future of
Ebony, a newly - formed subcommittee of Pop

Entertainment for the production of minority -
oriented entertainment.
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Miami port reopens to traffic
The Port of Miami reopened to ship traffic Sunday and of¬

ficials discounted the possibility of a huge oil spill following
the sinking of a 300-foot dredge after an engine room ex¬
plosion.

The port was closed Saturday night after the mammoth
dredge Caribbean, which had been deepening the port s
main channel, capsized and sank as a result of the explo¬
sion of one of two pumps used in the dredging system.
Part of 1,000 gallons of light density diesel oil coming

from a ruptured tank on the dredge was escaping into the
sea, but officials said there would be little or no danger to
marine life, beaches, port facilities or ships.

U.S. public predicts bad year
Sixty-one per cent of the American public predict a

"troubled year with much international discord," according
to a Gallup Poll international survey.
The nine - nation study showed only the British are more

pessimistic than Americans about chances for world peace
in 1975, with 69 per cent of the Britons polled predicting
trouble ahead.

In the United States, 29 per cent said they think 1975 will
be a "peaceful year, more or less free of international
disputes," while 10 per cent had no opinion.

Close prison, official says

The outgoing head of California prisons says he believes
the prison revolutionary period is over, but he offers this
advice on the subject of volatile San Quentin Prison:
"San Quentin s got to be dosed," says Raymond

Procunier, for eight years the director of the State Dept. of
Corrections.
"With the violence-prone, difficult people you get at San

Quentin, the physical facilities make it impossible to deal
with them in small enough groups, so you have to isolate
them too severely," he said in an interview.
"And when you isolate them too severely without human

contact, they get worse."

Magruder says guilt erased
The feelings of guilt have been washed away, says Jeb

Stuart Magruder, former deputy director of the Committee
for the Re-election of the President, who was released
Wednesday from a prison term for conspiracy to obstruct
justice.
Magruder, one of three Watergate defendants whose

sentences were reduced by U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica
to time already served, appeared Sunday on CBS "Face the
Nation."
Asked if he would advise other defendants to admit their

role in Watergate as he did, Magruder said "the thing that
mode all the difference for me was admitting it."

Ford tax cut deflates Dems
WASHINGTON (AP) - By

design or happenstance, the
impact of promised economic
proposals by House Democrats
has been blunted bv wide¬
spread leaks ofPresident Ford's
recession-fighting tax cut plan.
Because headlines already

have gone to the Ford initia¬
tive, the President would
appear the winner in what
some regarded as a race to see
whether the administration or

the Democrats, who control
Congress, would get first credit
with the public for coming to
grips with the economic slide.
The Democratic blueprint for

the economy is to be made pub¬
lic Monday. Details of the Ford
package will be unveiled
formally when he delivers his
State of the Union address to

Congress and the nation
Wednesday.
Already it is known the

President favors a one-shot
income tax reduction of about
$15 billion. The President
wants to pump out the money
quickly, apparently through 10
per cent rebates on 1974 taxes
that will be due April 15.
Also disclosed in advance

was Ford's support of a $3 a
barrel charge on both imported
and domestic oil. This move to

discourage consumption of oil-
based energy would net the

Treasury about $18 billion a
year in revenues which Ford
wants returned to the spending
stream through still further
and more permanent tax
reductions.
The Democratic proposals

are known to include tax revi¬
sion, measures to lower inter¬
est rates and channel credit,
additional publicly financed
jobs for the unemployed,
authority to monitor wage and

price policies and energy con¬
servation measures.
A White House official said

the leaking of broad outlines of
President Ford's program was
not done by design.
In any event, the supplying of

advance information by officials
in and out of the White House
was unexpected because Ford
is known to have been angered
recently by other leaks from
some of his economic energy

adviaers.
Ford was partingby those who pfr|jMJ-weeks in publicly pu,J|gasoline tax IncreJ?!
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Venezuelans to
By DEM MARTIN

State News Staff Writer
In an attempt to further

strengthen their economies,
some major oil-producing
nations are sending more
students abroad to study — a
fact driven home to MSU
officials Friday when 22
Venezuelans arrived at Capital
City Airport.
But not without minor mis¬

haps. One student missed the
plane. Two other students evi
dently surprised University of
ficials by bringing their wives.
The Venezuelans were quick

ly driven by University officials
and members of the Venezuelan
Student Organization, one of 15
nationality clubs at MSU, to
begin their indoctrination into
the United States educational
system.
The 20 students who came

with the group are at MSU to
study English before entering
institutions of higher education
or technical and vocational
schools. August Benson, stu¬
dent foreign adviser for Inter¬
national Studies and Programs,
said roughly one-half of the
students who study at the
English language Center stay
at MSU for their other studies.
"Before they can stay they have
to improve their English skills,"
Benson said. "These students
need good English to meet

In Friday's State News the
article on hypertension incor
rectly stated that people wish
ing to have their blood pressure
checked could go to the Hyper
tension Detection Center, 1228
E. Michigan Ave., Lansing. The
center will not take any pa
tients without referral from
their doctor.

department requirements and
in order to compete with other
students.
"Oil nations are sending more

students abroad with increas
ing frequency," Benson contin¬
ued. "As these countries de
velop their economies and learn
to manage their resources, they
will be sending more students
abroad to study."
Venezuela, whose inter¬

national monetary reserves
climbed to almost $6.4 million
this month, is the world's third-

largest oil exporter. Last year
President Carlos Andres Perez
introduced a new scholarship
program that would enable
50,000 students to study
at vocational schools or institu¬
tions of higher education within
the next five years.
The purposes of the program

are to train the manpower nec
essary to let Venezuela exploit
its natural resources, to equal
ize educational opportunities by
providing scholarships for stu
dents who lack the financial

means to seek a higher level of
education and to distribute
scholarship opportunities to
every section of the country.
Two members of the

Venezuelan Students Organi
zation said that though the
growth of their country's econ¬
omy is a major reason for the
students' presence at MSU, the
dependence on youth for
leadership takes an equal role.
Sixty to 70 per cent of
Venezuela's population is under
19 years of age.

Rebels

supply
attempt
lines to

to blockade
Phnom Penh

"There is an urgent need in
my country to develop a lot of
different resources," Ibrahim
Ferrer said. "We need this type
of knowledge."
"A lot of our people want to

study," Maria Vilimas
Zambrano said. "They're"eager
to learn."
As they stood waiting for the

first orientation meeting to
end, a member of the
Venezulean Students Organi
zation talked about the conse

quences of the trip.
"It's a very big investment."

Zambrano said. "Our govern¬
ment has a great deal of confi
dence in young people."
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PHNOM PENH. Cambodia
(AT) Insurgents attacked the
key Mekong River town of
Neak Luong from three sides
Sunday in an apparent effort to
choke off Phnom Penh's major
remaining lifeline.
Military sources said the last

government enclave on the
riverbank opposite the town
hail been abandoned, giving the
rebels uncontested control of a
large stretch of Highway 1
beginning about 15 miles from
the capital.

But the sources said
more important was the at
tempt tn permanently cut off
the Mekong as the last major
supply line to the capital. All
roads to the capital have long
been cut off and most of the
supplies from South Vietnam
and Thailand arrived by river.
There has been no traffic

along the Mekong since the
rebels began their offensive
New Year's day and seized sec¬
tions ol Highway 1.
In South Vietnam, govern¬

ment troops backed by heavy

air strikes reportedly breached
a Communist siege of Hoai Due,
a district town 75 miles north
east of Saigon.
Field reports said Viet Cong

forces pulled back from Hoai
Due to avoid a pincer move
ment byv hundreds of govern
mont troops. Medical evacua
tion helicopters lifted a score of
wounded government troops
from the town, the reports said.
Cambodian rebels fired a

dozen rockets into Phnom
t'enh. killing two children and

wounding five persons, reports
from the scene said. Over 100
persons have been killed or
wounded in daily shellings since
the start of the rebel offensive.
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Thailand death toll hits 160

Authorities said the death toll has reached 160 in
flood-ravaged southern Thailand where heavy rains were
expected again this week.
The authorities reported finding more bodies as rescue

work continued in the stricken six-province area on the
Malay peninsula. Government military and Red Cross
disaster relief teams treated local residents in a bid to stem
outbreaks of influenza and prevent typhoid and cholera.

Russians reach space station

Two Soviet cosmonauts set up housekeeping Sunday in a
space research station after their Soyuz 17 vehicle hooked
up with the orbiting Salyut, Soviet news agency Tass
reported.
Commander Alexei Gubarv and flight engineer Georgy

Grechko, both first-timers in space, accomplished the
docking maneuver "brilliantly," having taken over control
from the Soyuz's automatic pilot 390 feet from the Salyut
station, according to the report from Moscow s flight con¬
trol center.
After securing systems in the Soyuz craft, Tass said,

Gubarev and Grechko opened up the hatchway, floated
without spacesuits through a transfer hatch to the station,
switched on the light, energized radio transmitters and in¬
spected scientific equipment.

Angolians present proposals
Three rival liberation groups in Angola presented their

proposals to Portuguese officials in Alvor, Portugal
Saturday and negotiations for the independence of
Portugal's largest and richest African territory effectively
began.
The conference to settle Portugal's last major colonial

problem begon in this resort area of the southern Algarve
Friday but was almost immediately suspended while the
three black groups sought to complete agreement among
themselves.

In the early morning hours, the Portuguese delegation
was presented with the common proposals for a transition
period leading to independence, probably later this year.
Official Portuguese sources described the proposals as
reasonable enough to serve as a basis for negotiation
without requiring counterproposals on the Portuguese side.
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NOTICE
STUDENT HOCKEY FANS

IMPORTANT DATES FOR COUPON EXCHANGE:

COUPONS FOR ALL GAMES (REMAINDER OF SEASON)
WILL BE EXCHANGED:

MONDAY JANUARY 13. 1975
fUESDAY 1ANUARY 14. 1975

PURCHASE OF STUDENT TICKETS. AD1ACENT SEATING,
AND ALL OTHER TRANSACTIONS BEGIN:

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 15.1975
HOURS: 8:30am-4:30pm

JENISON FIELDHOUSE TICKET OFFICE
MONDAY & TUESDAY - COUPON EXCHANOi 0NL1

Walk right up to a
McDonald'sBigMacand
say "OpenSesame?**
Underneath that plentifully sprinkled, lightly toasted tripledecker bun, you'll discover a wonderland of goodies
Two (count em) two 100% beet patties' Oh boy' A slice ofcheese! Yum! Lettuce, pickles and chopped onion Cusp'
sauce SnaPPV SC00P °' McDonald s SUf'er special Bit) Mac
Get a Big Mac and find out what's in it for you But don t openhe bun and look, open your ever-lovin mouth and taste itfor real 234 W. Grand River

1024 E. Grind Riw
2040 E. Grand Ri»«f
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J record winds and a
■ cold snap kfP| m0"'Itudents huddled in
Les this weekend as
Kn Mt its share of a
Eat spread destruction
■out the nation.
I,jor weather related* were reported in the
LisinfC area, but an
JCounty wi
■tree fell across a car in

which she was a passengei
At least 15 other persons
across the country were killed
as a result of the storm, which
dumped snow and rain on the
Southwest and East, left the
upper Midwest under its
worst snowstorm in recent

years, had many residents of
the deep South anxiously
scanning the sky for torna
does and forced virtually
everyone to battle high
winds.

The winds in Lansing East
Lansing blew steadily in the
30 to 40 mph range all
weekend and gusted into the
50s numerous times, peaking
at 59 mph at 1:15 a.m.
Saturday according to the
National Weather Service.
The record for a January

wind is 62 mph.
The winds brought with

them a cold front, and caused
earlier record high tempera
tures to plummet. The 55

degree reading at 8 p.m.
F riday broke previous
temperature barriers for that
day, but the arrival of the cold
front at about 1 a.m.

Saturday set the temperature
spiraling. It had reached 19
degrees by the end of
Saturday, and was forecast to
drop to near zero Sunday
night. The weather service
said winds today could be
expected in the 15 20 mph
range, with midteen tempera
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The proposed advisory coun¬
cil (composed of students, facul¬
ty and alumni) would meet with
the board as often as deemed
necessary before the regularly
scheduled board meetings. The
council would inform the trust
ees of problems or concerns
that have arisen in any part of
the academic community. It
would have no binding power
on the board, serving only in an
advisory capacity.
The resolution first grew out

of a proposal submitted to the
Academic Council in November,
1973 by Fred Home, chemistry
professor. Before it can get
approval from the Academic
Council, student leaders say the
Home proposal, which has al¬
ready been presented to the
Academic Council, has to be
either defeated or withdrawn
by Home.
Gene Buckner, at large

member of the Academic Coun¬
cil and the person who drafted
the final version of the proposal
along with Eldon Nonnamaker,
vice president of student
affairs, said the state law

allowing students to serve on
the boards made no difference
as far as the resolution went.
"It's very hard for a student

to run a state campaign to win a
seat on the board," Buckner
said.
Trustee Patricia Carrigan,

D Ann Arbor, agreed that the
chance of students being elect
ed to the board was slim.
"I know from experience that

someone not well-known in
politics like a student — has
to spend a lot of money to run a
campaign for a seat on the
board. And that cost is prohibi¬
tive to students," Carrigan
said.
There was varied opinion

over who would make the
greatest gain if the resolution
passes all hurdles.
Buckner saw the students as

possibly gaining a greater voice
and respect from administra¬
tors.
"Student leaders can keep

administrators on the ball be¬
cause there would always be
the chance that the student
would go over their heads to

the board," Buckner said.
Paul Smith, COGS member

of the Academic Council,
thought the alumni had made
the greatest stride forward be
cause they would have mem¬
bers on the advisory council as
well as some alumni members
of the board itself.
John Kinney, executive di¬

rector of the Alumni Assn.
disagreed, saying that the
trustees represent the whole
state and not just alumni.
The membership of the coun¬

cil would be comprised of the
two faculty members of the
Steering Committee of the
Academic Council, one non
tenured faculty member of the
Elected Faculty Council, the
two student members of the
Steering Committee, one mi
nority student elected by the
student council and the presi
dents of ASMSU, COGS, the
Alumni Executive Board and
the Development Council.

tures. A snowstorm struck
upper Michigan, but was
expected to bypass Lansing.
The damage locally was

apparently confined to
downed power lines, fallen
trees and broken windows.
The Lansing Board of Water
and Light, which provides
electricity for East Lansing as
well as Lansing, said it had a
number of small power out¬
ages, but that there had been
no significant blackouts.

On campus, several large
trees in the north campus and
near the quonset huts were
blown down, Jenison Field-
house lost a door and the roof
of the Spartan Village
Elementary School was
damaged. Limbs were scat
tered everywhere. The
campus police bundled up in
their drafty offices Sunday
because minor storm disrup
tion in the MSU physical plant
cut off their heat.

A large panel window was
broken in Fenstemacher's on

East Grand River Avenue. A
store employe said the
amount of damage was
unknown, as no one would
come fix the window because
it was too windy. East
Lansing police said a number
of bus waiting booths were
bowled over in the blow.
Down at the State Capitol,

a historical tree bit the dust
on the northeast lawn of the
building. A State Police
officer assigned to Capitol
security said he had been told
the downed tree was ear¬
marked for the state histori
cal museum, but officials of
the museum were stranded
up north and unavailable for
comment.

Radio Fee Refund
Undergraduate students living on campus who do not

wish to use the services provided bv the Michigan State
Network and its stations. WMSN. WBRS. WEAK. WMCD.
WKME may receive s refund of t|ieir,M,00,i*tio fet» by
going to room 8 Student Services BMg. between 1 5 jr.m.
Mon. Jan. 13 thru Fri. Jan. 17. Please bring fee receipt and
ID cards to obtain refund.

jSat., 9 AJ
EYE EXAMINATIONS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

CO-OPTICAL SERVICES
DR. J.R. NIXON, OPTOMETRIST
Wow in Brookfield Plaza

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River Ave. EAST LANSING

STOCK REDUCTION
OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 to 5:30/Thurs.Night Till 9 P.M.,Fri. 'Til 8 P.M.
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HEEL SHOES
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SELECTED STYLES OF
CLAMS FOOTWEAR
MENS and LADIES
Values to $34.00
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to $2488

Values to $54.00
SELECTED STYLES OF

MEN'S
HERMAN SURVIVORS

$3450 to $4050

I ALkSALBHMAl \
OVER SIZES EXTRA

SN photo Craig Porter
This tree is located on north campus near Beaumont Tower, but due to
the ravages of the weekend weather, its ancient leaves have
photosynthesized for the last time. It fell victim to winds that gusted up
to almost 60 mph Friday night and Saturday.

NEJAC TV RENTALS

BASIC OUTLINES
YOUR

Summaries of readings and
important concepts for selected courses

NAT SCI: All terms
ATL: First & Second Terms
SOC: 201,202,203,211.212.213
HUM: All terms
MATH: 108 109, 111, 112 113
HIST: 121, 122
STAT: 315
ANTHRO. 100
SOCIOLOGY: 241

PLUS THESE BOOK DIGESTS
Airtight Cage Malcolm X — Puritan Dilemma -

Autobiography of Ben Franklin — Citiien Tom Paine —

Black Cloud — Uncle Tom's Cabin — Poor White — Devil in
Massachusetts — Afro — American History

ONLY AT

CtUHpUlAfoiCC Skop.(
Across from the Union 332-4616

SALE
open thursday and friday nights until nine

Miss J Suede/Leather Hiking Boot

512

now through Saturday, January 18 enjoy substantial
savings on a sturdy boot that stands up to aii kinds
of rugged wear with padded collar and speed-lace
up on a surefooted composition lug sole In
dark brown or navy, for
5-10 Medium sizes

Jacabsoi is
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'Law' must not break law

EDITORIALS

Job orientation
Colleges and universities must

prepare students for the world
they will face when they grad¬
uate. Today that world is one of
increasing technocracy. Only 20
per cent of the jobs available
require a college degree.
With 60 per cent of the nation's

jobs requiring more than a high
school diploma but less than four
years of college, universities must
alter their curriculums to fit this
need.

MSU should begin now, and
move to supply training which will
be practical for finding employ¬
ment today. This does not mean
MSU should be transformed into a

community college offering asso¬
ciate degrees nor to an occupa¬
tional school.

The University is in an excel¬
lent position to give students a
more marketable education by
following through on the Execu¬
tive - in - Residence program held
fall term. Through conferences
between MSU administrators,

college deans and business execu¬
tives, liberal arts curriculums
could be designed to contain more
technical courses developing sal¬
able skills.
Since MSU's Agricultural Tech¬

nology 18 month programs are
fitting the students needs so well,
giving them an education which
enables them to find employment,
investigations should also be
made into the possibilities of
offering other short - term pro¬
grams in different disciplines.
MSU has the job of offering an

education that will enable
students to find a career following
graduation. But the University
cannot be held accountable for
educating everyone.
Freshmen and sophomores who

are not finding their type of
education at MSU should not be
afraid to explore other modes of
education, such as trade school
and community college programs.
An MSU diploma is nice, but it is
no guarantee of bread on the
table.

Erwin Griswold, former dean of the
Harvard Law School and former solicitor
general of the United States, waa victim¬
ized recently by a leak from the Watergate
grand jury room.
An anonymous source made known that

Griswold, who was chosen this week to be
on the commission looking into the CIA, had
been called before the grand jury to testify
on the ITT case. He was not indicted. The
source evidently felt he should have been.
And so Griswold stands irreparably

smeared, charged by a witness he cannot
confront for a "crime" a grand jury did not
believe he committed.
Was the New York Times wrong to run

the story? Probably not. Seymour Herah,
who first uncovered the CIA intrusion into
civil liberty, wrote the piece convinced that
Griswold had not revealed to the White
House his experience before the grand jury.
Certainly the former solicitor general

should have done so before accepting the
presidential appointment.
The Times neither suppressed the story

nor gave it front page treatment. Perhaps
there was some concern about damaging a
reputation it took a man a lifetime to build
on the basis of unproven allegations made in
a place where secrecy exists to protect
individual rights.
For a man called before a grand jury has

little to protect him except secrecy. He
cannot have counsel, nor cross-examine his
accusers, nor is he even told what is being
investigated. His only protection, if he is
not later charged with a crime, is the
guarantee of our legal system that the
proceedings will not be made public to
blacken his name.

That is why grand jurors take an oath of
secrecy. That is why prosecutors, who are
officers of the court and also attorneys
bound by canons of ethics, must never
reveal any charges unsubstantiated by an
indictment.

What difference, then, is there between
the illegal compilation of CIA dossiers on
American citizens which could be used to
smear them, and the actual smearing of
those citizens by a prosecutor who has his
own dossier from secret grand jury pro¬
ceedings?
The difference is that the CIA dossiers

pose a potential danger of unfair smear,
while smear by a lawbreaking prosecution
is no longer potential, but actual.
I have made an assumption here — that

the leak came from a disgruntled member,
or former member, of the special prosecu
tion force - which may or may not be valid.
The special prosecutor's spokesman has
said "it's inappropriate" for a staff
member to talk about cases out of court.

"Inappropraite?" If the smear artist is or
was a member of the special prosecution
force, he was betrayed his oath of office,
ignored the canons of ethics and is in
contempt of court. It is a wonder that the
spokesman does not call this "a bizarre
incident", or a "third-rate smear attempt."
If the leaker is a present or former

prosecutor, the integrity of the special
prosecutor's office has been seriously
compromised, and a more vigorous reaction

than a tut tutting "inappropriate" is called
for.
We may be dealing here with an unlawful

act by a law enforcement officer who sees
what H. R. Haldeman used to call a "higher
duty" than obeying the law.

Rut Judge Sirica - "Minimum John,"
thev call him now - is on vacation,
Archibald Cox is long gone from the scene,
and the press can hardly be expected to
urge lawmen to anno productive sources.
So this little act of vengeance against
Griswold will go uninvestigated; serves him
right for standing up to old Joe McCarthy,
master of the unsubstantiated smear, a

generation ago.

Of course, by ignoring this inappropriate
excess of zeal, we encourage more law
breaking by lawmen in years to come. More
than 50 lawyers will leave the special
prosecution force with their pockets cram¬
med full of live ammunition which could be
used to assassinate the characters of
witnesses called before the Watergate
grand juries. One thing leads to another, as
Gordon Liddy would tell us.
If the present special prosecutor, Henry

Ruth, cared about history's judgment of his

office, he would march every owl
present member of the special piwTforce in front of a grand jury to
law enforcement officer hot raved? A
by breaking the seal of
proceedings. ' *■

Yes. Griswold was wrong not tow,.|White House of potential embarajn!before accepting the job. Yes th/lcommission seems to be set up to
report in whitewash. Yes, the Timli
some obligation to print the inform
was given.
But the law must never be alio*!

break the law. Higher duties and
causes are no excuse. Having und«3
civil liberty in the name of national ;CJ_
shall we now undermine civil libertyj
name of civil liberty? ' ®
If we permit prosecutors to break!

oaths — if we close our eyes to tlxJ
McCarthyism - then the investiptjthe CIA will be a farce, and all the"amL
the past two years will have btql
naught. B

|c| 1975 New York Times

Brezhnev cu
Boston's pride must have been

cut to shreds Wednesday when
Communist party Chairman
Leonid I. Brezhnev failed to show
up at Logan International
Airport.
Bostonians probably were

farvpnt.lv awaiting the coming of
Leo to their temporate municipal¬
ity after their revered press, the
Boston Globe, reported that the
head - of - state was ill, and would
check into the Sidney Farber
Cancer Clinic.
But alas, the last bastion of

American rationalism was dealt a

deep insult when Brezhnev stayed
away. In fact, Leo never even left
his motherland.
It must have been something

pretty drastic that kept Brezhnev
away from their quiet cradle of
liberty, Bostonians must have
thought.
After all, what sensible leader

wouldn't want to see the cheerful
and orderly school system, the
devoted love of the people for one
another and the playfulness of the

Boston young out for a bit of frolic
at 2:30 a.m. at a cost of $75,000 to
a local rock palace?
Oh, well. One must imagine

that Chairman Brezhnev had his
reasons.

Amazed
Football and basketball are the

two major spectator sports for
colleges. When a cross - state
rivalry in these sports is totally
one - sided for a couple of years,
alumni of the losing school start
striking their colors.
Therefore, the Spartan cagers'

big win over the University of
Michigan Saturday came as a
welcome relief to many.

Perhaps, in wake of the
stunning upset, those who were
so eager to join downstate sports-
writers in knocking the team for
working out its own problems will
eat their hats. Or maybe their
Wolverine pennants?

Ticket happy
I am not sure I understand the function of

our campus police. Is it to protect and
insure the safety of students and their
property or to saturate cars with parking
tickets continuously day and night? I for
one cannot see how they can do both.
Case Hall students were shocked to see

tickets being placed on parents' an<J"
students' cars parked in empty spaces in
front of the Case lot on Friday, Dec. 13, the
day students were packing for the
Christmas vacation. Since it was the final
day of the term, the spaces usually taken up
by professors were empty. However, when
students and parents parked in these spaces
solely for loading personal belongings, they
were ticketed. Do the police expect
students to carry stereos and clothing to F
lot? Or do they wish for a traffic line to
form while one of the six metered spaces
becomes available?
Another example of the big-heartedness of
our campus police occurred when we had
the snowstorm on Dec. 1. Students whose
cars were stuck or who were afraid to

endanger themselves or others by driving
in the ice and seven inches of snow, were
reminded of their carelessness the next
morning when they shoveled off their
windshields, only to find tickets flapping in
the air.

'I HAVI MY BOYS LOOKING 1HTO YOUR CASE . . YOU HAVE NOTHING TO WORRY ABOI

As a third-year criminal justice major, I
especially find these Mickey Mouse tactics
upsetting. I can only say I hope students do
not generalize the actions of the campus
police to those of REAL police depart-
ments" Patricia Howitt

609 S. Case Hall

Insensitivify
I am appalled at the lack of sensitivity

shown by John Appel, Professor of
American Thought and Language. A
teacher is in the select class of people who
should aspire to disseminate the greatest
amount of human compassion, selfless
ambition and support.
Prof. Appel clearly evidenced a lack of

these skills in his inability and refusal to
cope with a student requiring a bit more
tolerance and support than most.

Deborah Rochon
1134 Marigold Lane

Letter Policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all

letters Readers should follow a
few rules to insure that as many
letters as possible appear in print.
All letters should be typed on

65 - space lines and triple -

spaced. Letters must be signed,
and include local address, student.

faculty or staff standing i.' jj
and phone number
Letters should be 25 lines \

less and may be edited i
conciseness to fit more letten|
the page.
No unsigned letters will 11

accepted.

VIEWPOINT: RACISM

Civil rights

%
RUSSELL

Ghouls thrive on nobodies
In New York you meet people like

Wcldon the Ghoul, so named because he
turns an occasional moonlight dollar as a
body snatcher.
It is a drab and colorless business, for

bodv-snatching has changed a great deal
since Dickens's Jerry Cruncher loped
through the night fog of London to heist a
specimen for the medical-school dissecting
room, and Weldon is a drab and colorless
figure. He reminds me, in fact, of certain
flanneled and elegant corporate lawyers I
used to see in Washington laboring to milk
the general public for private advantage.
Aside from the macabre nature of his

work, the seediness of his wardrobe and his
utter inability to obfuscate, he is blood kin
to the richly plumed buzzards of the
Potomac, sharing their genius for making
the law work for them. He works on a

smaller scale, of course, but then every¬
thing in New York is on a smaller scale than
in Washington, from hysteria to robbery.
Three beers in an Eighth Avenue bar are

enough to put Weldon in a confidential
mood; with his Washington counterparts,
lunch at the Sans §0U(.j' and golf at Burning
Tree might do the job, but probably
wouldn't.

"The whole body snatching thing has
changed from the old days," Weldon the
(ihoul explained to me. "Basically, you've
got an entirely different client, which is
because of the wonders of the welfare state.
The oldtimers worked on commission for
the medical schools. You know —

Frankenstein stuff — digging around in the
tombstones. It gives me the creeps just
watching them old movies. That kind of
stuff 1 could never oo.

SORPy, MEN. CLASS HA8 BEEN CANCELLED |
SeCAUflC tt£V£, AH, «UW OUT OF... CAPAV£RS..l

"Nowadays, it's all white-collar work.
Respectable. You know? It's like you're
doing a service because instead of digging
them up, you're helping to put them away in
style."
The profit comes from certain social-

service burial allowances financed by the
government for persons who die impo¬
verished. Weldon the Ghoul and his
colleagues in New York are constantly on
the lookout for people who die with no
traceable next-of-kin.
When he finds one, Weldon presents

himself as an old and dear friend, claims the
body and arranges for burial with a

cooperative undertaker. The undertaker
collects from the government and kicks
back part of the payment to Weldon.

The New York medical schools are not
happy with this contemporary variation on
an old trade. So zealous have Weldon and
his fellow ghouls been at the interment
racket that there is scarcely an unclaimed
body left in New York for edifying
dissection by fresh- cheeked medical
students.
Faced with a cadaver shortage — in

Washington it would be called "the cadaver
gap" and would be dealt with by a "crash
program" — medical educators have had to
have cadavers flown in at exorbitant cost
from Wisconsin and California, where
rackets are apparently slower to catch on.
Alarmed by what they consider a threat

to the continued progress of medicine, they
are now appealing to the New York

Legislature to make changes in the law
aimed at putting Weldon out of business.
Without a reasonable supply of cadavers,
they argue, the quality of education will
decline and everyone will suffer.
"Them docs give me a pain," Weldon said

over the beer. "They're already so rich
they're driving around all over town in
double-parked Cadillacs, and so what do
they want? They want the young docs just
coming up to make it just as rich as they
did, right? Okay. Fine. Then tell me this:
Why don't they have their own business
turned over for the young docs to learn on,
after they're gone? Don't they owe that
much to the medical science that kept them
in those double-parked Cadillacs when they
were living?"
Weldon's reasoning sounded flawless to

me, and certainly much sounder than the
doctors' proposal for yet another law which,
if history means anything, will only create
new fields for more advanced swindling.
But then, of course, I have always been

an easy mark for the logic of sharp
operators. In Washington, they persuaded
me that oil men would get me oil cheaper if I
paid their share of the taxes, and I paid it,
and the price of oil doubled, which
happened invariably in many other fields
after thoae Potomac Weldons showed me

the force of their powerful logic.
Like them, Weldon is proposing to turn a

buck at my expense, with some help from
the government, but at least he is willing to
wait until it can't hurt anymore. As I said,
things in New York are on a more human
scale.

(e) 1975 Now York Times

By JIM GARRISON
The past year marked the 20th

anniversary of the first important victory
of the modern Black liberation movement.
The victorious Supreme Court decision for
school integration encouraged black
Americans to struggle for their basic
democratic rights to a decent education
and equal protection under the law. Focal
points of this struggle included Little
Rock in 1957, the march to Selma in 1963
and the march on Washington in 1963.
Today the gains made from this

movement are coming under serious
threat of reversal In the racist offensive
against school integration in Boston. For
the past four months up to the present
time, whites in South Boston have
organized on a massive scale to whip up
racist hysteria against the court - ordered
busing of black children to South Boston
schools.
Black students entering South Boston

from predominantly black Roxbury have
met with such street graffiti as "Welcome
Boneheads" and "Niggers Go Home."
Many have been injured or threatened

with injury from racist mob violence. This
hysteria reached a high point last Dec. 11
when a mob of 600 racists gathered around
South Boston High trapping about 100
black students inside. Crying "We're
going to kill you" and "Let's lynch them"
the mob milled around the school blocking
the exit of the black students. Only
through the use of a decoy bus and a police
cordon of 200 were the blacks able to leave
without serious injury. South Boston
schools were ordered closed following this
incident. When these schools were
reopened last week it was clear that
tensions had not cooled and that the racist
community had not given up its fightagainst school integration.
Most of the white leaders in South

Boston have stated that their fight is not
one against integration as such, but
against the concept of busing to achieve
racial equality. It is clear from the mobs'
epithets, however, that they realize this is
really an issue of white vs. black.
Another thing these racists realize is

that this is not an issue concerning W
alone. Such prominent racists as Lo
Day Hicks of the Boston City Council
the Grand Dragon of the Ku Klunfl
have been on national speaking «l
bringing their warnings against the "I
peril' to Cleveland, Denver and Detii
It is for this reason that the l«r

opposed to racism must organize no
national scale to meet and defeat |
racist drive. On Dec. 13 and 14 thous
of people from all over the country«
Boston to demonstrate in a teach if
freedom march against racism.
to oppose the escalating racist offoj
against school desegregation, toopf|
the racist mob violence against
students and to expose the real a'ms"l
racist aims — behind the so f
anti - busing movement.
Following this freedom march #
hundred demonstrators met to pl«»
the next step should be in counterjNJ
racists. At this meeting we foundwj
National Student Committee '
Racism to organize student particip
in the on - going fight against racisM
as the Student Nonviolent (oor"^
Committee had done during tl
Rights movement of the 1960s.
The National Student Commit'** J

organizing support for a Nationals!^
Conference Against Racism to w 1
Feb. 14 and 15 at Boston ^n'v"8'J.J
this conference students from all »v j
country will meet to map out a str»J
fof fighting racism in Boston. He,j
MSU we are forming a local chapter^
National Student Committee A!
Racism to see that as many MSU*
as possible can attend this n
conference. If you would like to h* P
our work, if you would like to ^
involved in fighting against this'
challenge to the rights of blacki P P"
attend our first meeting
Wednesday, in 33 Union.
Jim Garrison, 120 Marshall SL

coordinator of National Student C"
Against Racism.
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Cawthorne said the bill
would "protect those dunes
that are most fragile and esthe
tically pleasing."
"iSome sand mining com

panies have literally chewed
apart miles of Lake Michigan
dune lands, stripping them of
all natural cover, mining below
the flat grade level, creating
inland lakes to depths of 60 or
more feet and leaving behind
junk and debris of every des
cription," Cawthorne said.

He also cited the climatic
effects of the dunes on nearby
lands and stabilization of shore

p.m. in 201 First State Savings
and Loan Bldg.
The Academic Council will

meet at 3:15 p.m. in the Con
Con Room of the International
Center to continue discussion
on proposed By Laws of
Academic Governance.

Thursday
The East Lansing Housing

Board of Appeals will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the council
chambers at City Hall.

Friday
The MSU Board of Trustees

will meet for their monthly

is major reasons forline areas a

a bill.
The proposal would ban sand

mining within 2,500 feet of the
shoreline. Any mining beyond
that point would require
approval by the Dept. of
Natural Resources (DNR).
The approval would be

dependent on a satisfactory
plan for reclamation of the land,
according to Cawthorne.
The sand mined in Michigan

is used primarily in glass
foundries for mouldings. A
DNR official said most of the
mining companies fulfill some

meeting at 10 a.m. in the board
room of the Administration
Building. The agenda has not
yet been announced.

ASMSU will meet at 5:15
p'.m. in 328 Student Services
Bldg. Election officers and
procedures for the spring term
elections will be discussed.

Sunday
The Student Workers Union

will hold their weekly meeting
at 6 p.m. in 328 Students
Services Bldg.

sort of reclaiming plan, though
it is not required by law. But
the few that do not are causing
all the problems.
"Clearly, some sort of regiila

tion and restrictions are needed
if we are to prevent the
stripping of our Lake Michigan
shorelands of thousands of tons
of esthetically pleasing and
environmentally important
dunes," Cawthorne said.

Sand mining in the state is
mostly confined to the Lake
Michigan shoreline area,

though there are some opera¬
tions in the Saginaw Bay
region.
Cawthorne also said that

sand mining has never received
^nuch attention before, and it
will take an "aroused citizenry"
to get the bill past expected
protest from mining companies.
The bill, however, does have

support from both Democratic
and Republican parties,
Cawthorne emphasized.
"I think it has a pretty good

chance of getting passed," he
said.

'NESBURY

J JH m, WOULD I
let ourofuteri
\mifflw w&fcr;
WMMHS YOUR. USUAL
\lAWSPOmuMR WAY'*

A6omm putt.pMw
HAS TO LOOK TWi( YOUftKW
HIS 8ESJ, Of JUMPING THE
SON! \ 6UN?\ ,

by Garry Trudeau

PUKE! DO YOU
WE HOUSE THINK
ON LINE THE CUT'S
/ TWO1 H6HT?

International Harvester
has unmatched opportunities
for people majoring in:

Accounting
Agricultural Engineering
Business Administration
Business Management
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Technology
Finance
Industrial Engineering
Marketing
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgy
Metallurgical Engineering

January 15 and 16
is your chance to take a look at them.

Make an appointment at the Placement Office to
see the International Harvester College Relations
Representative. He'll be here to tell you what
kind of people we're looking for, how we work
and more about the opportunities we have to offer.
In the meantime, stop by -

the Placement Office and |l|pick up a copy of our new
recruitment brochure. INTERNATIONALHARVESTER

bic
Medium point pen

red only
CIGARETTES

2 pk./y^«

tide
I DETERGENT

$ I 24

TUFFIES
pSASHCASUNER

69'

| tylenol

$1 99

tORIClDIN
I COLD TABLETS

83'

toil Lontlnfl StOftQnly

BATH SIZE 2/49°^

LYSOL
SPRAY DISINFECTANT

14 oz. = $129
reg. 2.00

Q - TIPS
25 s /QC
eg. 99c O /

ROBITUSSIN
COUGH SYRUP

4 oz.

reg. 1.19 69'

JOHNSON & JOHNSONS
BABY shampoo

$ 1 78

pGlCUBES
Si 17

p0rduroy
shirts

$444

211 E.Grand River
Next to the Sport meister

Mon, Tues, Fri. Sat 9-6
Wed.TKur, 9-9

STEREO LP SPECIAL!
JONI MITCHELL MILES OF AISLES $£49
MOODY BLUES THIS IS THE MOODY BLUES

10% OFF OUR PRICE ON
ALL KODAK FILM
PROCESSING &
DEVELOPING

gillette

TECHMATIC
adjustable band blades

PLAYTEX
TAMPONS

$1 33
>.oo

Neo
SYNEPHRINE

'4% NASAL SPRAY

reg. 1.5 89(

WESTCLOCK
KEYWOUND ALARM

reg. 3.91 $2 44

FLASHCUBES

88"

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

84*14 oz.

reg. 1.39

KODAK FILM

99<

BIC BUTANE
DISPOSABLE LIGHTER

reg. 1.49 96'

ELTON JOHN

GREATEST HITS

YES

RELAYER

OHIO PLAYERS

FIRE

THREE DOG NIGHT

GREATEST HITS

JOE WALSH

SO WHAT

s3 79

j & J

BAND-AIDS

no. 5626
reg. 1.25 77'

tmt Lcn«lw§ StOf» Only

VASELINE INTENSIVE care

HERBAL
BATH BEADS

16 oz.
reg. 1.50 96'

tipir** Jan IV l»7S

LADIES SWEATERS
100% ACRYLIC

reg. 7.98 $3 24

reg-110 73c

KERI LOTION
6'/i OZ. u„

reg. 2.50
S 1 63

15 oz.

reg. 2.25

BRECK
creme rinse

$1 28

allergan

CLEAN-N-SOAK

4 oz. $138
reg. 2.19

^ |
coupon

E>piro» Jon It 1975
Eo» looting Stpr* Only

COLGATE
toothpaste

69c

EDGE
shave cream

7 OZ. LIMIT I

reK135 LpiJirv ws
tjltLantinf S(or»Ontt

88c

RIGHT GUARD
z- limit I $ 1 582.50

vicks

SINEX
nasal spray

reg. 1.25 89c

ONE-A-DAY
vitaminswith iron

0'. $Q 47

clairol

LONG & SILKY
conditioner

reg. 2.25
$1 54

opaque

KNEE SOX

reg. 1.00 47'
Jm. I*, 1*7S

MENS

ORLON SOX

reg. 1.50

69'

SUCRETS
lozenges

77c

BUFFERIN

69 99'

PRELL
16 oz. liquid
or limit i

17 oz. tube tip) im
$1 39

orlon

KNEE SOX

78'

SHEER

PANTY HOSE

no. 620
reg. 89f 49'

I.pit.. Jon If l»75

^™UM«hj^oj«Onl^

fashion orlon

KNEE SOX

88c
to»» Lontin^ Stora Only

opaque

PANTY HOSE
one size

No. 0 1

reg. 1.50 78'
»• ion. It. 117$
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SOLOISTS GIVE FINE PERFORMANCES

Opera Guild stages
Bv ED ZDROJEWSKI
State News Reviewer

The Lansing Opera Guild has
struck again, this time with a
production surpassing last
year's excellent "La Traviata."
This weekend the Opera

Guild, in connection with the
MSU Music Dept., presented
one of the most, popular operas
known, "Carmen," to a full
house.
The production was brilliant.

Stage director Richard
Voinche, who was responsible
for "La Traviata" last year,
displayed his skill to the fullest.
The staging was natural and
easy, not stiff and artificial like
many operatic productions.
No better Carmen could be

found anywhere than
Alexandria Milcheva of the
Bulgarian State Opera. She has
a wonderfully full mezzo voice
that soared above all the other

Writing wor
hosts Hough
George Hough III of the

Journalism Dept. will be to¬
day's guest speaker at the
Grapevine Journal's journalism
workshop at 7 p.m. in the
Journal's office, 25 Student
Services Bldg.
Hough will be speaking on

the function of the lead and
basic news writing form.
Workshops are designed to

give basic skills in writing, in¬
formation gathering and news¬
paper production to students in
an informal setting. Workshops
are held on Monday and Wed¬
nesday evenings of each week.

prospective Journal w
workshops are open to the
public.
Wednesday's speaker will be

Beverly Hall, State Journal city
editor who will discuss the
writing of feature stories and
their relation to hard news con

tent of a publication.
Other guests scheduled for

this term include Dr. Alfred E.
Opubor, director of the African
Studies Center, and Edward
Petrini, state legal director for
the Public Information
Research 6roup in Michigan.

RING
inferno

Alan James4
Arkin' Caan

_

Freebfe and the Bean
O—Ogg '• Ton"* 111 7.00 *U

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

OPEN
AUDITIONS
STOP THE

WORLD, I WANT
TO GET OFF!

a musical

JANUARY 13 & 14

3 - 6 p.m.

STUDIO THEATRE -

ROOM 49

soloists and the chorus and she
did not overplay the role, which
is too often done.
Matching her nicely was

tenor William Lewis of the
Metropolitan Opera as Don
Jose. At the outset of Friday's
performance he dedicated the
production to the late Richard
Tucker, a Met star who died
this week in Kalamazoo. Lewis'
performance did Tucker
justice. He has a magnificent
voice that is almost overpower¬
ing at times. He tended to
overact a bit in the last act, but
that is a temptation that no
tenor can resist.
John Seabury made an excel¬

lent Escamillo. He knows how
to look handsome and admir¬
able without coming across as
stilted. Unfortunately, he is a
bass baritone cast in a part
that is normally given to
straight baritones. His deeper
voice gave the role a heaviness
that it should not really have.
Lou Ann Lee as Miscaela

performed very well. She has a
beautiful lyric soprano voice
and excellent control. She also
acted well. However, her

Conductor Dennis Burk showed his mastery
oforchestral literature. The orchestra sounded
as well as it ever has, especially the
overworked flute section - Bizet had this
thing about flutes.

pronunciation of French left
something to be desired — it
had a pronounced American
accent.
Cornel Richie played Zuniga

impressively and elicited the
proper audience response to a
character that is both serious
and comic.
All of the other soloists did

very well. Of special note were
Suzanne Wernette and Lindy
Rich as Frasquite and
Mercedes, and Carl Saloga and
William Henson as El Dancairo
and El Remendado. The last
two are excellent comic
performers.

FOR EVERYONE AT

BELL'S

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw nearFrandorShopping Center
5001 W. Saginaw across from the LansingMall

COmPUTER
SHORTCOURSES

The Computer Laboratory will present o series of non-credit shortcourses during
Winter term, 1975. There is a II fee covering computer time ond materials for
each shortcourse Registration for the shortcourses mutt be mode by January
17 ot the User Information Center, Rm. 309 Computer Center, for full
shortcourse descriptions, contact the User Information Center, 353-1800

GftADCR - o progrom designated to relieve the drudgery of grading for
instructors of torge ond medium enrollment courses.
(Section 1 January 23. 7 - 9 p.m.; Section 7. February 19, 3 - 5 p.m.)

Introductory Grephici - use of the ColComp pen plotter ond the Tektronix
grophics terminal.
(January 27, 29 & 3!; 3 - 5 p.m.)

SYMAP end SVMVU - Harvard University programs for spatial analysis and
three - dimensional perspective graphics
(January 21, 23, & 28; 7 - 9 p.m.)

Syitomatic Programming - o systematic approach to programming using the
PASCAL language for CPS 110 level programmers.
(Februory 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, & 19, 7 - 9 p.m.)

Basic SPSS - an introduction to the basics of using the Statistical Pockoge for
the Social Sciences for those new to computing.
(Section! January 27, 29, & 31, 7 • 9 p.m.; Section 2: Februory 3, 5, &
7,3- 5p.m.)

Advonced SPSS - the advanced feotures of the Statistical Packoge for the
Social Sciences including permanent file and magnetic tape usoge.
(February 18 & 20; 7 - 9 p.m.)

CISSR2 - the Statistical Package of the Computer Institute for Social Science
Research

(February 4 & 6; 7 - 9 p.m.)

NPAR the Nonparametric Statistical system that has been odded to the
CISSR2 system
(Februory 10 & 12; 3 - 5 p.m.)
STAT the MSU STAT system with programs for distributional onalysis,
correlation, analysis of variance, and least squares analysis.
(February 3 5, & 7; 7 - 9 p.m.)

STAT TRANS ond FITCH - the FORTRAN user supfrfied subroutines that allow
dota transformation in the MSU STAT system.
(February II J )3, 3 . 5 p.m ' ^

Conductpr Dennis Burk
showed his mastery of orches
tral literature. In spots he took
the tempo faster than usual,
but "Carmen" can drag if this
is not done. The orchestra
sounded as well as it ever has,
especially the overworked flute
section — Bizet had this thing
about flutes.
Voinche made use of a favor¬

ite device he introduced last
year - action going on behind a
transparent curtain while the

y salon.

FULL SERVICE

BEAUTY SALONS

Convenient locations in your

Meijer One-Stop Shopping

Center

We accept Master Charge a
Michigan BankAmericard

Retail renters with many top
professional beauty care
products.

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

Three locations to serve you
1*7-6323
5125 W. Sagniaw
487-6324
6200 S. Pennsylvania
487-6325
2055 W. Grand River

orchestra played the prelude.
This probably did not produce
the effect that was desired,
since it looked almost like a
motion picture projected onto a
screen.

Unfortunately the lighting
didn't match the excellent stage
direction. At times it was too
harsh and at other times there
was not enough lighting in the
right places. In the second act
there was not enough light on
all of the dancers.
Choral director Robert

Harris and Voinche teamed up
to lead the chorus in a fine
performance. They didn't
appear artificial and ornamen
tal like a lot of choruses and
they had a good strong sound

Spartan Twtn West',

Itechnicolor •^*11

if

nfusBiBIjjmII|
u R j

TONICHT
—~

IS
GUEST

' NIGHT!
Yen end inethei

*f 3 J => *♦ J

BURT REYNOLDS
"THE LONGEST YARD"
EDOiE ALBERT
EO LAUTER MIKE CONRAD

|P -

Todoy Open 7:00 P.M.
F«tur» 7:20-9:35

Thl. four lottor od. to .morality I

"GOING PLACES"

IB

out.
The boys' chorus from

Hannah Middle School in East
Lansing added a charming ele
ment. Carol Johnson is to be
commended, for getting child¬
ren to sing well in a foreign
language is no easy task.
What little dancing that was

done was sufficiently graceful

and sensuous for an™*!Carmen." ri*JDixie Durr picked upZlof Bizet's masterpiece T
Ifanything, the crowdj

year's Opera Guild pr#J
was bigger than

J00- The AuditSJ
<jvMot acoustics, buto^Vfilled to capacity. HopZIexcellent audience n
will continue in the fun

Nomatterwhat your
fantasiesmight be...

From the director of "Deep]
Throat", "Devil in fTliss Jonesl
and "memories within fTliss I
Aggie", Gerard Damiano no!

presents -

P<E)RTR/\II|
Tonight

showtlnws: 7:00,8:15,9.30, 10:45
showplac*: 111 Olds
admission: $2.25

A SEAL FILM

the world's greatest mime
assisted by PIERRE VERRY

"He ib the greatest pantomimist s i <
Chaplin, and m his special way the
funniest comedian in the world I'
you haven't seen him already, cjo and
see him now. If you have, qo and p<iv
your respects. He is marvelous "
Clive Barnes, New York Times

Monday, January 13 at 8:15 p.n
University Auditorium
Lively Arts Serif*
Remains

"8
Public: $6.00 5.00 4.00
MSU Students: $3.00 2.50 2.00

J^ys
)J361

o at o: is p.m.
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... SN photo/Daniel Shuttlou should only play this shot on your neighbor's table . . . never on
Lrown table because you'U only tear the cloth," pocket billiards expertlimy (ara* explains in the Union billiard room Saturday.

Pool champion
relates tall tales

By FRANK FOX
, State News ReviewerDon t spend your youth in pool halls son, or you will surely cometo a bad end.

Or like Jimmy Caras, you will surely come to wearing fine suitsand alligator shoes and shooting pool for high stakes on nationaltelevision.
Caras, five time world pocket billiard .pool) champion, gave twoexhibitions in the Union Saturday. He specializes, it seems, intrick shots and tall tales.

Minnesota Fats
". «> I went down to Texas to play a guy called MinnesotaF.a*?\ Var.as reca|led, as he stroked his $100 pool cue like aviolinist s bow. "He was telling everybod v how he could beat(Luther! Lassiter, (Willie) Mosconi, anybody. So they sent for
"I played him for six straight days and he never won a game "Caras competed in tournament style games with local opponentsSaturday, easily winning both matches.
Peering over the broad expanse of green felt and colored balls

through owlishly large glasses, Caras told story after storv in hisgambler s nasal voice.
"I played Mosconi on ABC Wide World of Sports for $5,000 atthe New York Athletic Club," he said. "I won 125 to 82. He said hemiscued and wanted to play another match."

... !So w.e. P,ayed in Chicago for another $5,000," Caras continued.1 beat him 125 to 26 and he hasn't bothered me since."
Nurtured memoirs

Skipping around the table on the delicate feet of a dancer. Caraskept the audience entertained with his skill and carefullv nurtured
memoirs.
"In 1967 they laid me four to one odds and said I couldn't beatUssiter two games in a row," Caras recalled. "You got to take asucker bet like that."
Caras, now in his 60s, is touring colleges and universities for one

of the major manufacturers of pool tables. His message, which he
constantly repeats, is that pool is an easy, easy game."The professionals, they don't make hard shots," Caras
explained. "The object is to make the shots easy. The whole
secret of this game is shooting easy. This wav it makes it look like
a simple game."

Advice, anecdotes
Sizing up the patterns of his next several shots at a glance,Caras gave a running monologue of advice and anecdotes.
"The (pool) room owners don't like me because I plav too fast,"he said. "They like slow players."
"If I was playing for a nickel, I wouldn't be talking. We nevertalk if were playing for something."
During his afternoon and evening exhibition matches, Carastook chances he said he would never take in a tournament.
"If I'm playing a professional for $1,000 I would never try thatshot, because you might never get another shot," Caras explainedThose fellows can be very unsociable."
"When you're playing for a thousand dollars, you get a funnvfeeling down here and the pockets start closing up," Caras saidpatting his midsection.
Caras, who has been playing pool since he was 7 vears old. has

competed against many of the legendary plavers of'the iram.-"I still hold the world title on the big Table, the snooker s <table," he said.

Its
blackness
is
beautiful"

THE

RIVER
NIGER
Professional New York Cast

! Written and Directed by

Joseph A.Walker
A Broadway Theater Special Event

inted by Lecture-Concert Series

Tuesday, January 21 at 8:15 pmI jJjJjtyAu^^
I lh'Sshi0W s ^uty and charm lie"°t only jn it$ blackness, but in its

I rer, ,metl89#- A« ^e familyI fatK99 accePtance and the
I need? his dreams for theI the <t .'S fami,y'one rec°flnizesI s,ru90'es of every man.

|exw'keSUPerb' sP,endid, orI !nary don,t seem to beI lauah I™ 9uarantee ^at you'llI Sr X0U l1 crV The R«ver■ ""9* is solid."

I „ -Black American' The tost new American play!"
-Saturday Review

I «theMsm? a,e NOWI 815 4 inJUn,onTi<*« Office,I '"-30 weekday,.
|5ES«U° 5.00 4.00h'lwSlf*300 2-50 200I 6686 for group prices.

TEXAS INSTRUmENTS

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

SRI 1 SR 50

59" 119"

SALE PRICED

For Inventory Reduction

SALE ENDS JANUARY 31.1975

< 8 S^j^tudent ook

DOMMOS
PIZZA
966 TROWBRIDGE

TWO DOMINOS
ARE BETTER THAN ONE!

to insure that famous

FAST and FREE DELIVERY

call the Dominos
nearest you!

DOMINOS
PIZZA
1139 E. Grand River

351 -

MSU STUDEN.

SHOW YOUR PRIDE-
By wearing an MSU Class Ring
from John Roberts. The
John Roberts Representative
mill be at Campus Book Store
Monday and Tuesday, 10-4
to show you their fine
quality Michigan State University
class ring, made ofgold or
saladium, your choice ofstone.
Stop in Monday or Tuesday,
10 • -4, and be fitted for YOUR lasting memory!

507 E. GRAND RIVER (ACROSS FROM BERKEY)

Fred&Astair
M dance studios

NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION
20 hours for $20.00

2' i private lessons
V . group lessons
15 practice sessions
You can learn to
Foxtrot. Waltz

Swing. Polka. Cha-Cha.
Rumba and Tango.
LIMITED OFFER!

DANCE STUDIOS, INC.
301 MAC Avenue, East Lansing

Phone 332-8644

USE THE PROFESSIONAL TAPE
Scotch makes different recording tape
so, whether you re recording for kicks
or for keeps, you can't buy better tape
than "SCOTCH'' brand. It's the over

whelming choice of professional re¬

cording studios

.421 E. Grand River 351-4210

3M makes a full line of reel-to-reel tapes The "SCOTCH" brand High Output
like the "SCOTCH" brand Low Noise/ Low Noiae 8-track cartridge is the ulti-
Dynarange or high Output/Low Noise. mate in quality

HI-FI BlIVS DiscShop
1101 E. Grand Rlv*r
4610 W. Saginaw

3371747
414-4519

323 E. Grand Rivvr
351-5380
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Furlow leads cagers past U-M, 86-78
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

A team that bickers together wins together, or so it seems with
MSU's basketball team.

The Spartans, playing their best game of the season both
offensively and defensively, easily ran past archrival Michigan
Saturday in posting an 86-78 Big Ten victory in Jenison
Fieldhouse. Tne win was MSlTs second straight since a player
walkout threatened to cast the whole season into doubt.
Shooting a sizzling hot 64 per cent from the field, MSU took

advantage of Michigan's early foul trouble to lead almost the
entire game and the Wolverines were never able to muster a
serious challenge.,
It was Spartan forward Terry Furlow's 33 points that did the

most damage to U-M, but the Wolves didn't do much to help
themselves either when starters C. J. Kupec and Wayman Britt
both registered four fouls in the first half.
Kupec, the Wolverines' 6-8 center, and Britt, a 6-2 forward, both

exited on fouls in the second half and the U-M bench strength

proved no match for MSl' s awesome scoring display.
The Spartans hit on 32 of 50 shots from the floor in the

foul plagued game, which they led 48-38 at halftime.
In addition to Britt and Kupec, starting U-M forward John

Robinson and Spartan forward Jeff Tropf and guard Benny White
also fouled out.

The victorv boosted MSU's conference mark to 2-2 and evened
U M s Big Ten mark at an identical 2-2. The Spartans are now 8-3
in all games. The Wolverines are 9-3 on the year.

Though the upset victory over the nationally llthranked
Wolverines was a total team effort, it was Furlow. a 6 5 leaper,
whose play was tops.
The junior from Flint Northern emerged as easily the better

man in a head to-head confrontation with Britt, his former high
school teammate. In addition to his 33 points, Furlow added six
rebounds while Britt only managed a meager six points and two
rebounds before fouling out.
Spartan coach Gus Ganakas called the play of his team "out

standing" and once again reiterated his opinion that the squad's

dispute is behind them.
"I was very, very happy, naturally." Ganakas said -i,

vital to win this one because of the incident of |ast wetk
"People don't realize that you can come together after,

we had and play such an outstanding game." "
Ganakas cited one example of how the player w«lk I

ultimate suspension and reinstatement of 10 black plavl ■
team has had a positive effect.

"Pete Davis was reborn in the last two games," Gawk 1
"He was really crushed by the suspensions. They all * ■
Pete more so. He has been all for the team since the incid!nI*B
a talented player but this is the first time he's really (ZfP
player."

Senior guard Joe Johnson led Michigan's attack with 264
and was joined in double figures by teammates Steve GraS
16. Robinson with 12 and Kupec with 10. In addition toF»l
33. MSU's Lindsay Hairston finished in double fiKUres ,J1

REBOUND FROM 8-1 THRASHING

leers still in first after splitting sell
By STEVE STEIN

State News SportsWriter
It didn't take the MSU hockey

team long to rebound from its
worst defeat of the season.

The Spartans, completing a
seven frame road trip, edged
Colorado College 6 5 Saturday
night in Colorado Springs to
earn a split of the weekend
series with the hard - skating
Timers.

Colorado brought MSU's
seven game winning streak to a
screeching halt Friday night,
blasting the Spartans, 8 — 1.
Coach Amo Bessone's squad

regained possession of first
place in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Assn. (WCHA) with the
victory Saturday.
The Spartans have now ac¬

cumulated 27 league points on
the strength of their 13-4-1

WCHA record. Minnesota
moved up to second with 26
points as they swept Notre
Dame last weekend. Colorado
fell to third with 24 points.
That game Saturday was a

must win for us." Bessone said.
"We played a real gutsy hockey
game. We really earned it."
Ten of the 11 goals scored

between MSU and Colorado
Saturday were tallied during

Spartan tankers lose,
but ready for Michigan

SN photo/Craia Porter
Terry Furlow goes high over Michigan's Joe
Johnson to score two of his career - high 33
points en route to an 86 - 78 Big Ten victory for
the Spartans Saturday.

By DAN SPICKLER
State News SportsWriter
Wisconsin's men's swimming

team came into town Saturday
hot off of a 66-57 Friday night
victory over Michigan, its
major rival for second-place
honors in the Big Ten this year.
And so it was quite under

standable to see the squad
laughing and enjoying the MSU
fight song before the meet.
They clapped for the Spartans
and encouraged them to win,
mocking the nearly 700 fans at
the Men's Intramural Bldg.
pool.
But after the first six of 12

events Wisconsin had to shake
out of its loose and uppity
attitude and pour on whatever
it could muster. The Spartans
grabbed the lead early and did
not give up without a fight.
The Badgers finally pulled

out a 69-54 win over the under¬
dog Spartans.

"I guess on paper now it
looks like we're going to have a
really close meet with Michigan
here on Saturday," MSU coach
Dick Fetters said.

Though the Spartans lost,
the close score, according to
Fetters, has improved the
team's self-image. Wisconsin
was the first of many formid
able opponents the squad will
face and the team showed it can
compete with the best.
Jim Dauw, placing second in

the 1,000-yard freestyle, broke
the MSU varsity record in that
event with a 10:01-38 clocking.
The freshman distance man

broke the old record by 2.6
seconds.
In one-meter diving, senior

Barry VanAmberg upset
Wisconsin's top rated Gil Cyr

Grapplers split w
clash with Rhode

and qualified for the NCAA
championships with a 300 plus
point total.
In high board diving, MSU

junior Tom Benson came out
ahead of Cyr and also qualified
for the NCAA championships.

Spartan Bruce Wright was
impressive in the 50 yard free
style, winning the event in
21.85 seconds. Teammate Glenn
Disosway came in second place,
clocked at 21.93 seconds.

The Spartan team of Mark
Outwater, Ken Holmes, John
Apsley and Bruce Wright com
bined to win the 400 yard
medley relay with a 3:34.05
timing.

Apsley, a freshman, scored a
first place for the Spartans in
the 200-yard butterfly, winning
the event from Australian
Olympian Neil Rogers. Apsley
was timed at 11:54.%.

the first 24 minutes of the
contest as the teams battled to a

5-5 tie. After things settled
down. Daryl Rice won it for the
Spartanswith a power play goal
from Tom Ross and Steve Colp
with just under seven minutes
remaining in the game.
MSU held off Colorado the

hard way. killing off three
penalties in the final minutes.
Brendon Moroney tallied

twice for MSU. Ross, Colp and
Jack Johnson also scored for the
Spartans. It was Johnson's first
goal in a Spartan uniform since
he transferred here from Wis¬
consin.
Bessone attributed the Spar

tans success Saturday to some
positive thinking.

"We just went out there and
hit and skated and played
hockey," the Spartan coach said.
Colorado scored four power

plays and an amazing three
shorthanded goals in whipping
the Spartans Friday night.
"We got off to a bad start and

just couldn't put it together,"
Bessone explained. "Colorado is

a good, hard skating team."
' Spartan defenseman Pat Bet-
terley suffered a slight concus¬
sion when he was hit with a stick
over his left eye Friday night.

He missed the game SjJ
but Bessone said he sli
ready by this weekend!
MSU returns home tol
Denver.

Steelers top Vikel
defense devastate

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —
Pittsburgh's pressure proof
Steelers ended 42 years of
failure and frustration Sunday,
rallying behind a magnificent
defense that produced their
first Super Bowl title ever, a
16 6 victory over the Minnesota
Vikings.
The young Steelers. playing

for their first Rational Football
League title since their incep
tion in 1933. threw up a "Steel
Curtain" defense against the
Vikings and completely rattled
them, making Minnesota the
only team to ever lose three
Super Bowls.

ByPATFARNAN
State News SportsWriter

The MSU wrestlers saw two sides of the Big Ten this past
weekend and wound up right in the middle.
The No. 1 team in the country, the Iowa Hawkeyes, drudged MSU

21-9 Friday night, but the Spartans rebounded Saturday night
and ripped Indiana 28-6.
The weekend split left MSU with a 3-1 dual meet record this

year. The Spartans host Rhode Island at 7:30 tonight in the sports
arena of the Men's Intramural Building.
It will be the first meeting of the two wrestling teams and only the

second time the two schols have met in any athletic contest. The
Rams, coached by Alan Nero, won the Yankee Conference last year
with a 10-5 record.
The Hawkeyes, who flew into Friday's meet with the distinction

of being the best team in the country, left Jenison Fieldhouse a little
more certain of themselves.
After two matches, the Hawks and MSU were tied, 3-3. Iowa

then dropped a bomb on the hapless Spartans, reeling off six
straight wins, most of them decidedly.
Only Pat Milkovich, Spartan two time NCAA champion at 126

pounds, prevented Iowa from notching eight straight wins.
Milkovich won a convincing 6-1 victory over Midland's titleist Tim
Cysewski.
"Cysewski had too much respect for Pat," Spartan coach Grady

Peninger said. "Pat has beaten him every time they've wrestled.
Milkovich looked real good. Real sharp."
But Peninger was not handing out compliments too freely Friday.
"I think my kids were hiding their light under a bushel," he said.
"This is a bitter disappointment. I don't mean to take anything
away from Iowa, they've got their best team in history. They're the
team to beat right now. But my kids didn't have the courage of
their convictions tonight. They let the pressure get to them. They
let their minds get away from them. They were using moves
tonight that we haven't even practiced."
Besides Milkovich, only Scott Wickard, 190 pounder, and

heavyweight Larry Avery drew long straws for the Spartans
against Iowa.
Wickard squeezed an 8-7 win out of Nate Kempler in a seesaw

battle, the best of the night. But Peninger was not impressed.
"Wickard didn't look as sharp as he should be tonight," he said.

"He won a close match and that kind of hid the fact that he wasn't up
to his best."
Avery, beaten by Iowa heavyweight John Bowlsby in the

Midlands tournament, avenged thai loss with a 4-2 triumph over
the Iowa freshman.
"Avery was much sharper tonight than he was in the Midlands,"

Peninger said. "Bowlsby took his feet ou from under him in the
Midlands but that didn't work tonight. It was a good win for
Avery."
Peninger said that his Spartans could have won two matches

which they lost that would have produced the third straight dual
meet draw between the two squads.
Saturday night against Indiana University, Peninger's Spartans

turned it around by whipping the Hooeiers, 28-6, in the sports
arena of the Men's Intramural Building.
MSU won eight individual bouts, including a pin by Avery. Only

134 - pound Dennis Brighton and 177 pounder Jeff Hersha dropped
decisions.
"A little better tonight," Peninger said. "I feel like we should have

blanked Indiana but we didn't. We lost two matches by our own
mistakes rather than superior wrestling."
Peninger said Indiana has improved a great deal.
"They shouldn't have gotten any team points, though," he said.
Spartan 167 pounder Oliver Williams and teammate 158 -

pounder Rick Greene recorded their first wins of the year against
the Indiana squad.
Along with Avery and Wickard, Milkovich completed a perfect

weekend by pounding out a 4-1 decision over the Hoosiers' best
wrestler, captain Marty Hutsell.
The pin was Avery's second this year and improved his record to

7-2 (he lost twice in the Midlands tournament).

MSU fencers

with pair of
MSU's fencing team opened its season Saturday morning by

trouncing Lake Superior State and Michigan- Dearbornby identical
24-3 scores in a tri-meot.

Spartan coach Charlie Schmitter used 17 members of his squad
as the fencers rolled up their big wins.
The MSU epee team went 9-0 against Lake Superior State as the

squad was only hit four times in the nine matches.
"I can't remember a time that they were that effective,"

Schmitter commented.
MSU's Bert Starr, Jim Scieszka and Steve Krause each went 2-0

in foil against Lake Superior. Bob Lynch was undefeated in three
matches to lead the Spartan epee team and Mike Bradley and Wil
Sertage came in at 2 0 in sabre also against Lake Superior.
Bill Peterman and Jon Moss each went 2-0 in epee against

Michigan-Dearborn to lead MSU.
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The Men's Intramural Dept. is offering a downhill ski racing
program this term for the first time.
The event will be held at the Lansing Ski Area.
There is time and space available for 12 teams of six members

each. Two leagues are planned — one racing on Tuesdays and the
other Fridays. Racing will be held between 1 and 4 p.m. both days.
The deadline for entry is noon today. The first races will be held

Tuesday and Friday. All students, faculty and staff are eligible to
compete.
The teams will race for five weeks. A championship will be held

the sixth week between the top four teams, comprised of the top
two from each league.
Several options are available regarding the fee for lift ticket and

race fee.
An all area lift ticket and race costs $5 for each day. Ski, boot and

pole rental is $2.25.
Racers may also purchase a $40 season pass which allows its

buyer bearer to use the ski area on Monday through Friday before 6
p. m. for the entire ski season. With this pass there will be no
extra charge for the racing program.
A team racing lesson is available «ta ed«t of $12 per team.

MSU 190 - pound wrestler Scott Wickard, with
"190" on his trunks, puts the clamp on Iowa's
Nate Kempler during a match between the two
at Jenison Fieldhouse Friday night. Wickard
went on to win the battle, 8 - 7. Spartan 126 •

**
SN photo"06!

pounder Pat Milkovich, heavyweight
Avery and Wickard each won both tM
matches over the weekend as the
grapplers lost to Iowa 21 - 9 and defe"
Indiana 28 - 6 in a pair of dual meets-
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MG MIDGET, 1971. Red, AM/FM,
33,000 miles, radial tires. Going to
California. Call 349 4052.5 1-14

NOVA, 1968. Power steering,
radio, vinyl top. 351 0658, after 4
pm. 3-1-13

PINTO 1972. Top conditionl 24
mpg, make offer. Evenings.
351 8058 5-1-13

PINTO RUNABOUT 1974.
AM/FM radio, luxury decor, rust -

proofed. Call 48^0276 3-1-13

THUNDERBIRD. 1972 like new,
tape system, best offer. 349 4977.
5-1-17

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1972, ex¬
cellent condition, 30 mpg, 27,000
miles, $2300. 351-5390 5-1 -15

TOYOTA COROLLA 1972. Fan¬
tastic condition. Radials, vinyl
top, 35 mpg, many extras. $1300.
332 2517. 4-1-15

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER
1972 with pop top and tent.
$3200 355-9773. 5-1-17

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 Glitterbug:
Rally wheels, radial tires, tape
deck, IV2-8871 x-5-1-15

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Excellent
condition! $1500 or best offer.
484-9458, days. 393 7061
evenings. 5-1 15

SEE THE Fantastic new TRIUMPH

Motorcycles at SHEP'S, 2460
North Cedar, Holt. C-5-1-17

MSm. 7
COMPLETE EXHAUST systems
for most imported cars in stock.
Also rebuilt starters and generators
in stock CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. 487-6056. C-10-1-17

■ State News will be

Jnsible only for the first
:t insertion.

Ire due 7 days from the
n date If not

by the due date, a 50t
e charge will be

pT. 1971. StationI Full power, many extras!
Klition. $1850 482-1364
I 2-1-14

llMPALA, 1969. Single
■utamatic, power steering
|w 339 2158 5 1 14
■IE 1972 FM Stereo tape,
■mites plus maintenance

| 337-7997 3 1 13
■N2402 1971 Automatic,
■room condition must sac-

wholesale. $2500
Wowell, 517 546-6461.

(COLT 1972 Good condi-
Rl!lre\ ne* exhaust■51600 or best offer. 332-

fAUXV l%8 GoodI IT S,eerin9I 5,25. Call 351-7435.

InClUn1973 ExCelle"'T' ,4 °00 miles, $1850,► evenings. 5-1.14

t 1973. RX2, Excellentr Somatic, air. AM FM
F 3740.5.1-14

■WK337997°ion8edS Som*T W"2718, alter 6pm.

IMS IAJT OAKLAND
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PKONt: 117 417 1710

AVON - NO SELLING
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Asa
Representative you can sell quality
products part - time. Call
482 6893 20-2-3

REAL ESTATE Salesman needed
for new Lansing office to promote
recreational property. If you have
a real estate license, let us train
you to make high earnings in your
spare time. Call 394-2825 Ask for
Mr. White. 5-1-17

ATTENTION - SALEMEN (3) for
well established company. Leads
furnished, paid on the job training
program. Must have own trans

portation. Home improvement
items sales to I Home owners.

Call 487 3505 for interview. 5-1-17

WANTED: NO experience
required. Cashiers, projectionists,
dancers and usherettes. Apply in
person only. CINEMA X
THEATRE AND ADULT BOOK
STORE. 1000 West Jolly Road,
Lansing. 10-1-24

EROTIC DANCERS wanted

paying up to $12.50 an hour.
CINEMA X THEATRE AND
ADULT BOOK STORE. 1000 West
Jolly Road, Lansing. Apply in
person only! 10:1-24

NURSERY SCHOOL Aid.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
12:30 4 pm. Apply only if already
receiving Work Study funds.
349-4171. 3-1-13

$10,000 to $15,000 BEGINNING
INCOME. Unlimited opportunity
which includes bonuses, retire¬
ment, yearly conventions, and
many other fringe benefits.
FIDELITY UNION LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, multi-
billion dollar company, number
one in its specialized field, seeks
two qualified females. Must be
college graduates and able to
supply references. Send resume to
Dann Harris, P.O. Box 5313,
Lansing, 48905 Or call between
5:30-7:30pm Monday, 372-1192.
2-1-13

SP^Ch'tHERAPIST Masters dr
Certificate of Clinical Compe¬
tence. 24 hours/week. Call for
appointment. 482-1504. HEAD
START. Applications accepted
through January 15. Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer 2-1-13

I "CfCOURSE, WE EXFECT ANT
WORKER OOININ3 OUR STAFF

TO SWWITH THE A |
LONG TIME r

i college media services-box 9411-berkEley ca 94709

DS&SDBS [ MarhHts J(g|.
R.N. AND L.P.N. OPENINGS. .3-
11:30 pm, 11-7:30 shifts. Liberal
fringe benefits, evening and night
differential No shift rotation, every
other weekend off, and weekend
bonus paid. Contact Mrs. L. Risk
R.N., Director of Nursing, INGHAM
COUNTY MEDICAL CARE
FACILITY,. 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos, Michigan. 349-1050.
7-1-15

[ hr iHt J-fj
TV AND STEREO rentals. $25 per
term. $10.95 per month. Free same
day delivery and service. Call
NEJAC, 337-1010. C-20-1 -31

GARAGE FOR rent: car, motor¬
cycle, bikes. Terms negotiable. 10
minutes from campus. Call
351-1755. 5-1-14

ABBOTT ROAD. Office space and
suites. Starting from $100/'month.
Excellent location and parking fa¬
cilities. Call 371-4158. 5-1-13

|fy)

FREE RENT until January 15.
Water's Edge Girl needed, winter/
spring. Call 351-2583. 5-1-13

ONE OR two male roommates
needed. Across from campus.
$80 351-4583. 10-1-24

GIRL NEEDED spring, Grove
Street apartments. Call for de¬
tails. 351 7459. 5-1-18

WATERS EDGE - female room¬

mate needed winter - spring,
$82.50. Immediately! 337-9292.
3-1-15

ONE QUIET female to sublease
Twyckingham apartment, winter -

spring. 351-8551. 5-1-15

SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM
furnished, one block from campus.
$170. 485-6175 after 4 pm. 10-1-22

ABBOTT ROAD, for students or
faculty members. One bedroom
luxury apartments, air conditioned,
balcony, etc. Location and parking
facilities. Expensive. Call 371-4158
5-1-13

731 BURCHAM. One needed for
3-man, walk to campus. $76/
month. 351-8967 5-1-17

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY to sublet
2 bedroom apartment. Close to
MSU. Call 349-4064 Gail. 6-1-17

LOVELY, MODERN 2 bedroom
apartments from * $160.
Furnishings available. 10 minutes
to campus. 349-3604, 372-6852.
0-5-1-17

ONE MAN NEEDED FOR 4 MAN
Capital Villa. Cable TV. 351-3933
or 882-9830. 5-1-17

ONE GIRL, four person, $80/
month. Haslett Arms. January
free. 332-2994. 4-1-16

LOOKING FOR a place to live?
Law student looking for a room¬
mate for someone to take over

lease, air conditioning, swimming
pool and phone. Call 381-3170
3-1-15

FURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment for graduate student.
Close to MSU. Available imme¬
diately. $145. 332-2495. 5-1-16

FEMALE, SHARE one bedroom
apartment $65, or couple to
sublease $140 351 4894 3-1-14

TWO MEN needed fqr spring
term. Chalet Apartments. Call
337-7017. 5-1-16

FOURTH GIRL wanted. Cedar
Village Apartments. Winter term
only. Pay 1 % months rent. 351-
8077.3-1-14

TWO CUTE 1 bedroom apart¬
ments, furnished, carpeted, $125-
$130, evenings-weekends, 482-
5450.7-1-20

MALE, OWN room. $95. Fur¬
nished. Two blocks. 332-1092 or

351-5830. 3-1-14

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, NEAR LCC, one male, own room
dishwasher, balcony over woods, and phone. Dave. 487-8884
pool. 351-6699 or 351-8738 3-1-13 5-1-15

U REPAIR AUTO Service
Center offers you tools, equip
ment. and instructions to do your
auto repairs. 5311 South Pennsyl
vama. 882 8742. 10 8 weekdays,
10-6 Saturday. 20-1-31

Time Up
| 1825 E. Michigan 489 8989 |
MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamzoo Street since 1940
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and
Foreign Cars. 485 0256
C 20-1-31

AMERICAN. GERMAN and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR and also
BODY. 20%DISCOUNT to

students and faculty on all cash'n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS. 500 East Kalamzoo
and Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229
Mastercharge and Bank
Americard. C-17-31

USED TIRES - $4. Snow retreads,
$13 50. GOODYEAR. Next to
Sparrow. 482 1426, Ask for Max.
3-1-13

Aviation \
INSTRUMENT GROUND school
starts January 13, 7 p.m., 101
Bessey, $55. Stop in, or call
353 8302 2-1-13

[ EaplqMit lii,
WANTED PROGRAMMERS - half
time, $2.50 $2.75 /hour, CPS 312
concurrently 353-8669. 5 1-17

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2*4
days a week, own transportation
needed. 349-11705-1-14

TAX PREPARER, experience
necessary, Schedule C informa¬
tion helpful-not mandatory, hours
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call 489-7574
for appointment. 3-1-14

LOVING MOTHER will care for
your infant, full or part - time.
355-6149 2-1-13

LAKE LANSING - unfurnished 2
bedroom, $130 plus utilities. No
dogs. Deposit. 337-7586. x5-1-15

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Acoss from campus. $75.
337-1541 or 332-6246. 5-1-14

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25-$35/week. 10 minutes
to campus. Quiet and peaceful on a
lake 641-6601 or 484-5315
0 20-1-31

1®0AN ARMS APT.
[0ffW 1143 Dorc'w,t*r Cirdt

It , l»9°«.iu.t north of JcltyRd.]I * bedrooms unfurnished
from $154

Mgr. 394-1314

^NeJIerCa m
y h Manam nirnt Dept. ""jf

Poul Gtntllozil 419-6541

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT op¬
portunity for married couple in¬
terested in mental health field -

needed to supervise 6 mildly
mentally handicapped women.
Room, Board AND Salary in¬
cluded. Extremely rewarding
work. If interested please contact
Irma Zuckerberg or Kim Bremen,
Programs for the Mentally Re¬
tarded, 487-6500. 5-1-15

REGISTERED NURSES - full and
part-time positions available on the
afternoon and midnight shifts.
Minimum starting salaries $4.82
per hour plus differential. Im¬
mediate openings. Please contact
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing. 48909,
372-8220. extension267 Equal
Opportunity Employer. 7-1-17

JEWELRY FASHION leaders -

needed part time, Qualifications: a
need for extra money, and like
meeting people. Call Carol,
646 6972. 5-1-15

WANTED: VOLUNTEER Senior
lifesavers, W.S.I, and other recre¬
ational aides to assist in late
afternoon and evening recreation
program. Call after 3 pm,
MICHIGAN SCHOOL FOR THE
BLIND. Kathy Ryan, 373-3730,
extension 63. 4-1-13

BABYSITTER for year old son, 8-5
pm in (ny home, Okemos. Own
transportation, references. Call
355-9618 8-5 pm. 349-9515 after 6
pm and weekends. 5-1-13

PENNSYLVANIA , SOUTH near

Michigan Avenue, furnished, one
bedroom, utilities paid $150/-
month plus deposit. 627-5454
7-1-15

FEMALE ROOMMATE desired,
$80/month. Across campus.
Available immediately. 337-2570,
332-1940. 5-1-13

DOWNTOWN LANSING near - U
and 3 bedroom well - maintained
apartments. Reasonable rents,
students welcome, pets allowed
Call 371-4158. 5-1-13

SUBLEASE 2 bedroom, 1st floor
of duplex, % block from campus
Call 332 6604 3-1-15

SUBLEASE TWO - man. Imme¬
diate occupancy. 144 Stoddard,
»23. 351-5381 afternoon. 3-1-15

FOURTH GIRL needed winter,
spring. Near campus. Large bed¬
rooms. $80. 332-2771. 10-1-24

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT near

campus, furnished and quiet.
$145 per month. Call 351-6740.
3-1-15

CAMPUS NEAR - 227 Bogue.
Small 1 bedroom, furnished
Single girl or married couple only
$135 489 5922. 5-1-17

EAST LANSING - attractive 2
bedroom duplox, newfy redecor
ated and carpeted. 489-2575.
5-1-17

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.

Campus Hill apartment. $68.75/
month. Call after 6 pm, 349-4739
3-1-13

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, fenced
backyard, married couples pre¬
ferred. Children, pets. $175-$185.
Deposit required. 371-4878.
3-1-13

10 MINUTES TO MSU - 1 and 2
bedroom, unfurnished, attractively
remodeled. Convenient to major
bus lines. Carpeting, air, lighted off
street parking. No pets or children.
$130 and $155. 489-3476 after 6
pm. 5-1-15

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Large
upstairs. Furnished apartment 1
bedroom, carpeting. Share util¬
ities. Adults only. No dogs. $115.
351-7497. 0-1-31

NEEDED - TWO women to sub¬
lease two bedroom. Whitehall
Manor through October. 332-4169,
evenings. 5-1-13

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1 and 2
bedroom, furnished and unfur¬
nished, air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $150-$185. Heat in¬
cluded. Call 349-2580. 5-1-13

600 Rivtr St.
otf Katomaioa hi Lansing

7 minutes to MSU

1 Bedroom Furnish**!
$165

© 4*5.3140 w
EqualOpportunity Walter Neller Co. M2

Housing Property Mana*rmml Drpt.
Poul frentiloui 4*9-6561

Wo ft iccftim i^lcaUoni for rt»M—tw—|i»

NURSES
UN'S - IPN'S

RN with experience
needed hi following areas:

- Evenings
OPPORTUNITIES ON ALL
SHIFTS.

Full or Part Time

the LPN must have complet
ed a Pharmacology Course or
have experience in passing
medications. Qualified LPN's
are needed on all shifts

EXCELLENT SAURY as
well as a fringe benefit plan
that includes eight paid holi¬
days, sick leave, life insur
•nee, health insurance, and
liberal paid vacation plan
after the first year.

Appty at the Personnet
Department or call for ap
pointment at 517*487-6111,
ext. 353

SPARROW HOSPITAL
1215 EAST MICHIGAN,

LANSING MICHIGAN. 41312
EqualOpportunity Employer

EAST LANSING, Horizon House.
Near Whitehills. Luxury 1 bed¬
room. Available soon. Carport,
balcony, security locks. No pets.
One year lease. Not student rental.
$180 349-2094.5-1-14

WANT A nice place to live? Short
on money? Let us help you! Short
term leases available. Mason Hills
Apartments - from $145 a month.
New one and two bedroom apart¬
ments - with all appliances, car¬
peting, and drapes Pets allowed.
Located at 495 North Okemos
Road, in Mason. 10 minutes from
MSU. Furnished model open
Monday through Friday, 12-6, and
Saturday 11-3. Call Model at
676-4874. Other times call manager
at 676-4291 or EAST LANSING
REALTY AND DEVELOPMENT at
332-4128. 14-1-24

WEST SIDE Lansing 1 bedroom,
stove & refrigerator furnished,
676-2877. 5-1 16

1 GIRL TO share spacious 4
person Twyckingham apartment,
$66. Call 332-8172.5-1-14

SHARE TWO man apartment,
$70. Quiet country living in Mason,
10 minutes to campus. 676-4368
6-1-17

NICE ONE bedroom. Large rooms
Convenient. References required.
$145 482-4428 2-1-13

ROOMMATE NEEDED Male or

female-to live with two others.
Own room, luxurious, inexpensive
Call 394-0966 3-1-14

MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom, fur¬
nished, near campus, $150/month,
$150 deposit. 694-0088 4-1-13

TWYCKINGHAM- 2 bedroom,
furnished, dishwasher, disposal,
air, pool, $245. 351-7166. 18-1-31

FOURTH GIRL needed imme¬
diately. Close to campus.
$57.50/month. 332-4748. 5-1-14

NEED WOMAN for 4-person.
Near campus. Immediate occu¬
pancy. $70. 351-9279. 5-1-14

THIRD GIRL over 21. needed for 3
bedroom apartment. $68.34
month plus utilities. 349-9317 after
6 pm 5-1-13

ABBOTT ROAD. 3 bedroom
furnished, duplex. $280, available
immediately! 355-7819.5-1-14

DELUXE 1 bedroom, furnished,
security locks. $200. 351-2688
Holly. 5-1-14

WOMAN NEEDED to share apart¬
ment for 2. One block from
Campus. $90 Call 337-0203
4-1-15

/C CHECK OUR
^REPAIR PRICES^

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS <S
FACULTY ON
CASH/CARRY VW
SERVICE PARTS

* • AUTO PARTS ™
500 E. Kalamazoo at Cedar

Volkswegon complete repair
service Repair k parts for most
fortign and American cars.

Body shop & paint service*.
Exchange engines ft transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City
bus service to our front
door.

We buy and sail VWs

485-2047 485-9229
8 6 Monday ■ fhday.

9 ■ 2 Saturday

EAST LANSING. New town-
house. Includes 2 large bedrooms,
complete kitchen, fireplace, base¬
ment, garage, carpet, air condi¬
tioning, $325 Phone 351-6467
5-1-13

ONE OR two women needed to
sublet apartment Close to
campus. Call 351-2107. 5-1-13

LOVELY 2 bedroom, near Frandor,
$195/month. No pets or children
Mature individuals only. 489-5549.
5-1-13

LIBERAL ROOMMATE needed for
2 man apartment. 1 block from
campus. $110 month. 351-6786.
3-1-14

GIRL NEEDED winter and spring
terms, Capitol Villa, $46.25-month.
332-2906 3-1-14

ONE MAN needed for 2 bedroom
apartment. Immediately. Optional
use of king-size waterbed. Call
394-0032.3-1-14

SUBLET 4 man apartment, $182
Free bus service. 487-9904 after 6
p.m. 3-1-14

UNBELIEVABLE THREE bedroom

apartment, 2 miles from MSU
$165 332-3787 10-1-23

2 OR MORE persons needed to
sublease Chalet Apartment
351-3574,332-6197 5-1-16

DIVISION STREET. Room
available in apartment. $95
includes utilities. Ask for Fitz.
332-4768 3-1-14

ONE ROOMMATE needed Own
room. $69 a month, Call 393-8411
3-1-14

Houses £
HOLMES ROAD, two bedroom,
garage. $180 a month, deposit,
lease. Call mornings or nights.
351-2509. 10-1-17

NEED TWO for four. Beautiful
fofir bedroom house. Furnished,
shag carpet throughout, rent
negotiable, own large room, fire¬
place. Bill, 351-7777.4-1-15

5 MINUTES FROM MSU-Super
clean, freshly painted, 2 bedroom
house with basement. $185 a

month plus utilities. 328 Clifford,
corner of East Kalamazoo. Call
Roger Pavlik Realty, Incorporated,
371 2891 or Roger Pavlik,
351 4676.5-1-16

OWN BEDROOM in nice three
bedroom house. $95/month.
Deposit negotiable. 1406 Snyder.
332-0263.3-1-14

FEMALE NEEDED! Own room:

close, $70/month. 332-0352.
3-1 14

EAST SIDE - girl to share house.
Own room. $60 plus uilities.
482 1026. 5-1-17

HOLT DUPLEX, two bedroom,
large kitchen, yard, storage, one
child. No pets. 627-4296 . 5-1-17

OWN BEDROOM in three bed¬
room house. $73.33 plus utilities.
351 2108.5-1-16

SHARE HOUSE. Comfortable,
quiet, non-smokers, $58 plus.
Inquire 622 Leslie evenings.
543-1195. 3-1-13

BIG FOUR Bedroom. Shag carpet,
new kitchen. Furnished. Easily
accomodates four students. $50
each. 655-3568 after 6 pm. 4-1-13

THREE BEDROOM 2 baths, with
furniture. 417 North Francis. $160.
485-4917 5-1-14

DOWNTOWN NEAR own bed¬
room. $60 house utilities. Bus.
Deposit. 487-2177. x10-1-21

EAST LANSING- large 3 bedroom
duplex. IVi baths, basement,
appliances, unfurnished, available
now . 351-8920 5-1-14

REDECORATED - 4-5 bedrooms,
iease. deposit, rent negotiable.
Clean, Fireplace, garage, large
porch, antique bathtub. A groovy
place 351-3212, after 7 pm for
appointment. x5-1-15

GROVE STREET. Four bedroom.
$400 plus utilities. Until June.
351-7515 X4-1-13

WOMAN OR couple to live in large
house in country with communally
oriented people. Share house
responsibilities, recreation. Five
miles to East Lansing. 349-4634
after 5:30 pm. BL-2-1-13

1250 OAKRIDGi
[7 minutes to MSUj

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
from $175

Ras. Mgr. 351-7014
6 and 9 month leasei accepted

EqualOpportunity ... . v, „Walter Neller Co.Housing
Prop«'rt\ Management Dept.
Paul Gentilozxi 489-6561

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Market
5. Marble
8. Cigaret

11 Where the
heart is

12 Deplore
13 Compass point 39 Boundary
14. Appellation of 44 Daydream

Athena 47 Whitecap
15 Precious metal
17 Venal
19. Arctic native:

30 Greenland
settlement

32 Nervous
ailment

34 Negative
35. St. John's

bread
37. Truck

20. Office gadget
24. Baste
27. For each
29. Cooked

Son-in-law of
Mohammed

49 Attention
50 Fencing

sword
51 Poor actor
52. Porter
53 Accommodate

1 Imitation
2. Dungeon
3. Hebrew

measure
4. Security

iPP

EM
«i m i6

w.

□
::

1W-

::

t.T

6 Emanation
7. Awesome
8. Wild banana
9 Babylonian

sky god
10. Muffin
16. Pair
is Mental

telepathy
21 Weight
22. Last queen of

Spain
23. King
24 Dry
25. Estimated time

of arrival
26 Hostility
28 Necklace
31. Expect
33. Eccentric part
36. Ohio college

town
38 Staircase

post
40 Com of Iran
41 Tmishline
42 Parallel
43. Pipe
44 Cheer
45. High in the

scale
46. Ginger
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[ Hoises
SOUTH MAGNOLIA. One bed¬
room, partly furnished, $125.
485-3884, 7:30 - 9am or 616-
345-5934 late pm. 3-1-15

FEMALE ROOMATE, half of
house, $75/month, utilities in¬
cluded. 484-2845 pm. 5-1-17

NEED A pad? Big 2 story, 4
bedroom, shag carpet, new
kitchen, furnished, $200/month.
That's only $50 each for 4
students. 655-3568, after 6.
3-1-15

NEED ONE. Own room in three
bedroom house. $80/month, util¬
ities included. Lake Lansing Road,
in East Lansing. 332-6607, after
6:30 pm. 2-1-14

FEMALE NEEDED to share house
with 3 others. Campus 1 block.
351-6462. 3-1-15

THREE BEDROOM duplex, $265
per month. 3 students. $88.33
each. 1 year old, 5 minutes from
campus. 349-4956.8-1-17

HOUSE NEEDS girl, share room.
$68.75 plus utilities. 3 blocks to
campus. 332-3712. 5-1 14

PERSON NEEDED to share house,
own room. $65/month. 484-6350.
5-1-15

OWN ROOM in house. 5 minutes
west of campus. $55 plus deposit.
487-9340. 5-1-15

MSU FACULTY club near, new 3
bedroom duplex, 1 Vt baths, appli¬
ances, fully carpeted, garage,
phone 627 6018. 5-1-15

MALE STUDENT for house on

8451 East Saginaw, completely
furnished, $60 month. 339-2889
evenings. 3-1-13

NEED 2 to share furnished farm
house, own rooms, $65. 487-9065.
3-1-13

ROOM IN large house, fireplace.
$60 month plus utilities. 489-3177
7-1-16

NOW AVAILABLE Large airy
room, ideal for two. Attractive
modern house. $150 or best offer.
Includes utilities. Off Brookfield,
see to appreciate. Roger,
337-0195. 7-1-16

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house,
i garage and basement,$185 month
plus utilities and deposit. 3310-
Lake Lansing Road. Phone
484-8131. 5-1-13

EAST LANSING, 1 bedroom
furnished house and garage. $160
per month and utilities. 351-7272.
5-1-14

FEMALE, COED house, 6 miles,
own room. $65 plus utilities.
655-2060 3 1 8

SINGLE ROOM FOR gentlemen
with references. Parking. Con¬
venient location. 482-8304. 3-1-13

GRAD OR working girl. Own
room, $78.75. Evenings, 351-9302.
5-1-14

Far Silt

SKI EQUIPMENT-never used
skis, poles, bindings, boots-mens
size 8. $125. 665-3106 after 5.
3-1-14

r«r Salt ]fe]
KNEISSL BLUE Stars 185cm,
Marker Rotomats, Lange boots
7%, $75. Olin Mark III 200 cm,
$100. Ed, 383 1329. 3-1-13

Nrmil ||71 ■ IWH S««lci A

CAMPUS - 5th man needed for
large house. 1542 Snyder, call
351-3258,489-1349.5-1-14

ROOM FOR rent, spring term,
share kitchen. Lilac. Avenue,
337-9362. 10-1-21

WANTED: TENANT, own room,

nicely furnished house, $25 week.
Call for details. 372-3956. 5-1 14

GIRLS. CLEAN dorm sleeping,
rooms, nutritious food in refined
surroundings. Walking distance
from campus. Call 337-0719.
4-1-13

SHARE HOUSE, own room, $67
month plus utilities. East side
Lansing. 489-4595 5-1-14

GIRL TO share house, own room,
near campus, nice people. $80
351-1757. 5-1-15

CAMPER-OLDER model, very
good condition. Sleeps 3. Best
offer, must sell. 651-5560 after 6.
5-1-16

CURIOUS USED
BOOKSHOP

MEN'S SINGLE room plus board.
Nice living area. Phone 337-2381.
3-1-13

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room.

Very close $62.50. Beautiful
house. 337-7191. 5-1-14

Cadi for

STAMPS & COINS
Buy - Sell - Trade
full line of supplies

MID - MICHIGAN STAMP & COIN

24' MOTOR HOME. $4,900 or

best offer. Can be seen at ED'S
REFINERY, Mason. 4-1-15

EAST LANSING near. Very clean
private room for man. Kitchen.
Minutes to MSU. 489-9158 or

489-1091. 5-1-15

OWN BEDROOM, Country set
ting. Pets welcome. $70, January
free 882-4818 5-1-17

BASEMENT ROOM. Crude, bui
in very nice house. $40. 487-9328
3-1-15

MEN, SINGLE room, meals,
parking available. One block frorr
campus. 351-0909, 351-3921
3-1-15

OWN ROOM in house, $70 in¬
cludes utilities. Call 489 4336 or

484 3541, after 4 pm. 3-1-13

HYDE SKATES
ureft Hockey

BAUR - Hockey
I'ltboyi

>24" & up
Mm I

Used Skates
$3.00 .

Larry Cushion
Sporting Goods
3020 Vln* St 332-1147

One Block North of Michigan
West of Sears

Plenty of Free Parking
OPEN DAILYTIL6
MONDAY and FRIDAY 'TUB

NORTHLAND SKIS - 190 cm,
Girl's ski boots (7 Vi), poles,
carrying cases New condition,
$120 Gail, 355-8903. 3-1-14

TV, BLACK and white Zenith 16".
Stand. Year old. 355-5842 5-1-17

60% OR MORE off musical in¬
strument amps and cabinets, new
and used. Warehouse Clearance.
WEST LABS, Phone 487-3558.
5-1-17

FENDER JAZZ Bass with case,
$275. Gibson 60 watt guitar amp.
$325. Call Owosso, 725-7796.
3-1-13

PIONEER 500A amp, Garrard table,
large 3-way speakers. $225.
484 2081 3-1-13

BLIZZARD EXCLUSIVE skis, 185
cm with Solomon bindings, Henke
boots, size 11, $135. Kingston
electric guitar, $30. 351-4924.
5-1 14

CORNET, CLEVELAND, like new,
$65 - best offer, must sell,
337 1028. 5-1-14

BEGINNING SKIERS! San Marco
boots, size 10, $30. Marker
bindings, $15. Call Dave,
332 4995. 5-1-17

PAPERBACKS
COMIC BOOKS
SCIENCE flCTION
PtAYBOY MAGAZINES
BASEBALL CARDS
FOOTBALL PROGRAMS
and MUCH MUCH

MORE

307 E. Grand River
Op«n 11 30-4 PA

FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 20% off
new guitars and equipment plus
used Fender Strat, Telecaster,
Qibson Model L6S, SG, Stereo.
Eb3 Bass, used Gibson Mastertone
Deluxe Banjo. Many new and used
acoustic guitars, MUCH MORE!
WILCOX MUSIC, 509 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. Phone
485-4391. C-T-31

Animals V
OLD ENGLISH sheepdog puppies.
AKC. Pet or show. Phone
351-3395. 5-1-13

REGISTERED LABRADOR
RETRIEVER PUPS. Wormed and
shots. 7 weeks. Phone 372-8672.
5-1-13

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the up¬
coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE board exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0065.
0-1-1-13

UNDERGRADUATES MAY pick
up their S.M.A.B. tax refund
during the first ten days of class
in 334 Student Services Building.
x5-1 15

UNDERGRADUATES MAY pick
up their A.S.M.S.U. tax refund
during the first ten days of classes
in 334 Student Sen/ices Building.
x5-1 15

FIRE UP WITH the flaming
K.D.'SI Kappa Delta Sorority.
BL 1113

PENNSYLVANIA SOUTH near

Michigan Avenue. Quiet for
student, near bus line, $65i month
plus deposit. 627-5454. 7-1-17

FIV* SINGL§. large - carpeted
< $18(week each, one block
oU. 351-3098 10-1-20

For Sale ^
TWO IBM typewriters. Executive
model completely renewed, $245.
Elite type . $185. Prices firm. Phone
332-8247 3-1-13

BAND BREAKS up, must sell:
Roland Synthesizer SH-1000.
Brand rtew,$600; Armstrong Flute,
$90. Ask for Doug, 351-7687
5-1-15

HUMANIC SKI boots, 10 M, $30.
210 cm Wooden skies, $10.
332-5555 5-1-15

ENGINEERS - RESEARCH
WORKERS - High Precision

calculator. Curta Model II
(11x8x151 $200. Sell for $100.
332-4739. 4-1-14

MOVING. MUST sell stereo

console, wicker furniture, and
miscellaneous items 351-7838.
5-1-16

ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplifier,
$100. Blow those blues away.
351 0681 3-1-13

GUNS, RIFLES and hand guns of
all kinds. Buy, trade and sell.
BEST year round prices in -

Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
SHOP, 2412 South Cedar.
371 2244. 0-1-31

OBOE, SELMER - BUNDY Gooc
condition. $240. Call 355-
after 5 pm. 3 1-15

UP TO 1/3 and more savings.
Comparison welcomed OPTICAL
DISCOUNT 2615 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C 5-1-17

MID - MICHIGANS largest audic
retailer with the finest in sterec

products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight sterec
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-1-13

1-AYTINAL with minerals, regular
$8.58 now $4.29. $15.95 Oiavite
M (100) $7.98. 200mg Vitamin E
$6.69 (1001. GULLIVER STATE
DUG. 332-2011. C-1 13

25%OFF SALE in Music. Buy
used, save bucks. Epiphone,
Gibson, Harmony, West, Marshall
and Kustom to name a few. A-1
stereo equipment. Canon Pellix
and Mamya/Sekor 35mm
cameras. Yashica, Bell and
Howell, Kodak, and Kalimar
Electric Zoom reflex 86, movie
cameras. Check out this iceboat.
Check us out! See the prices.
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar
487 3886. C-5-1-17

TEAC 4070 G Tape deck - auto¬
matic reverse, push button con¬
trol. Includes remote control, dust
cover, echo. Excellent sound.
Well maintained. $850 new, sell
$450. Call 355-5879 3-1-15

AMPEG GUITAR amp. VT22.
Width 12" SRO Speakers. 15"
Jenson speakers. 355-0944
3-1-15

KNEISSL SKIS, and Nordica
boots, used twice, size 7'/i, $80
1-521 3809 3-115

6982 Mobile Homes IS

18" DIAGONAL RCA black, white
portable TV, with stand, $50. 337-
0779, ask for Mark 3-1-14

5:30 p.m. , 332 8426. 3-1 14

' GIBSON'S

BOCK
ADDIC
Used Text

and

Reference
Books

25%-75%
OFF

12! W. Grand River
1 Block W. of Union /

MOVING SALE - furniture, art
works, bike, plants, handmade
jewelry, 351 5036. 5-1-14

USED PHASE Unear 4000 pre-
amp Pioneer amp and tuner, Akai
X200D auto reverse reel - to - reel
tape deck, Dynaco 120 Power amp
and PAT for Pre amp. New Robyn
CB equipment plus used TV sets,
typewriters, tape recorders,
tapestries, auto tape systems, 8
track tapes, albums, camera equip¬
ment, jewelry, sporting goods,
used rebuilt Kirby vacuum
sweepers. MUCH MORE USED
EQUIPMENT! WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. Phone
485-4391. C-1-31

JI

12x65 PARKWOOD with 12x28
expando. 3 bedroom, completely
set up, 9 10 acre private lot with
garden, shrubbery, outside shed,
fenced in Buy, sell or lease.
651 -5436 5-1-13

8x36 TRAILER, 10x10 shed
Close to MSU and shopping.
332 8009 5-1-17

EXCELLENT 12x60 Mobile home.
5x12 tipout. Central air. New
carpeting. Utility shed. Appoint¬
ments please. 372 6804. 5-1-17

MOBILE HOME, Baron, 10 x55'.
Two bedroom, furnished. Real nice
condition. $1900. East Lansing.
351 4965. 5-1-13

CLEAN, TWO and three bed¬
rooms. Furnished. $145 - $165.
Next to expressway, North 127.
487-5616. 5-1-15

1966-10x55, 6x17 addition,
washer dryer. Close to MSU Best
offer. 351-5715.5-1-16

ATTRACTIVE ONE bedroom,
completely furnished, near MSU
campus. Call 393-4952. 5-1-15

Lost i Found \
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you mturn
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

LOST: KITTEN. Charcol - grey
tiger, white bib. Five months.
Grove Street area. Reward.
351-0969. 3-1-15

HEY MUSIC Lover I have your
mandolin. Call Bill, 394-1744, p.m.
3-1 14

FOUND: LADIES watch before
Christmas holidays near Chemis¬
try. Call Peter 355 6589. C-3-1-14

FOUND: MEN'S Prescription
glasses, black case, behind
Paramount News. Call 337-9229
C-3-1-14

KATHY HAPPY 21st Birthday,
stay as sweet as you are. For the
years to come. Al. 1-1-13

Real Estate «

SALE OR rent. Unfurnished, three
bedroom home. Carpeted, full
basement. Rent for $281/'month
until June or $3500 equity out.
351 8953, 7-9 pm. 5-1-15

Recreation (fi

EUROPE FLIGHTS, Toronto to
London, Amsterdam, from $259.
TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON.
351 8800 C 1-1-13

Ser

FOR THE BEST Service on stereo

equipment, see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 555 East Grand River
C 20-1-31

EDITING, PROOFREADING, dis¬
sertations, theses, research pro¬

jects, manuscripts. Anne Cauley,
337-1591. 5-1-17

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
Leather cleaning and refinishing.
Alterations and repairs. OKEMOS
CLEANERS. 349-0010. 0*1-1-13

TYPEWRITERS, AIR cleaned,
oiled and adjusted. Portables
$7.50. Manuals $10. Electric
$12.50. One day service, free pick
up and delivery. 25 years exper
ience. 393-9774.0-20-1-31

PHOTOGRAPHY ALL varieties,
finest quality, reasonably priced.
BOYNTON PHOTOGRAPHY,
482-5712. C-1-31

INCOME TAX service in comfort
of own home. Accuracy, satisfac
tion guaranteed. 351 5994 after 6
p.m. 2-1-13

GOING AWAY? Will Plant, pet or
people sit in East Lansing area.
Reliable, references. Call Jenny,
337 2778 after 4 pm. 5-1-13

LOST: BLACK wallet containing
student I.D. and other cards. At
International Bulding, Tuesday
mornings. Reward if found. Call
353 0903, evenings. 3-1-14

LOST : CAT. Black and white in
Spartan Village before
Christmas. 355 0824. 3-1-15

FOUND: PEN, Fifth floor
Computer Center, Thursday 1/9.
Identify 353 7428, Mike. C-3 1-15

FOUND: GREY white husky with
a collar. Dog is fine. Call
355-1407. C-3-1-15

LOST: SILVER ring with green
stone in or near Dooley's.
Sentimental value only. Reward.
351-5127. 5-1-15

FOUND: WOMAN'S wristwatch
between Anthony and Engineering
Halls. Call 351-0957. C-3-1-13

LOST-ONE standardized-testing
device. (Peabody Individual
Achievement Test) last week of
class fall term in back seat of car
which picked up lady hitchhiking
from Park Lake Road to night
class. Call 337-0070.10-1-21

[ Instruction 7*
EMPLOYERS ARE calling for our
trainees. We need students to full
this demand. Call 393-8615,
SPARTAN KEY PUNCH
ACADEMY for information.
5-1-14

SPANISH TUTOR available. Also
English for Foreign students.
Reasonable. 353 3624 5-1-15

[Typing Service ^
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite), FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-1 -31

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printipg. Complete service
for dissertations, theses, manu¬
scripts, general typing. IBM. 25
years experience. 349-0850.
C-20-1-31

COMPLETE THESES Service Dis¬
count Printing IBM typing and
binding of dissertations and pub
lications. Across from campus,
corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
Below Jones Stationery Shop.
9-5, Monday - Friday. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337 1666. C-20-1 -31

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
351-4116. C-20-1-31

DORCHESTER MANOR
1100 Dorchester Circle

[off S. Logan, just north of Jolly Rd.]

1 - BEDROOM Unfurnished
and juit 15 minutes to MSU

$165
Res. Mgr. 394-0733

Walter Neller Co.
EqualOpportunity Property Management Dept.

Housing Paul Gentiloni 4OT-6S61

19

DORCHESTER VILLAGE
4620 S. Logan

MODERN STUDIO APTS.
furnished or unfurnished

FROM $135
Res. Mgr. 394-0733

Walter Neller Co.
EqualOpportunity Proper I v Management Dept.

Housing Paul GentHoizi 489-6561

TYPING. EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371 4635. C-20-1-31

WILL DO typing in my home,
reasonable rates, call 882 6856
M«tB

_

EXPERIENCED, TYPING term
papers, theses etc, Rapid, accurate
service. 394 2512. C-20-1-31

IRENE ORR Theses, Term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown Call 482 7487. C-1-31

PURPLE VlCKI Fast accurate,

inexpensive typing. Very near
campus. 337-7260. C-1-31 .

(Transportation
TWO NEED ride to Mexico or

Southwestern U.S. and return.

Spring break. Tim, 351-7701.
5-1-17

[ Car Pool ][«]
( Driving «
WILL DRIVE but prefer to ride from
Dimondale, Windsor Park Estates
to East Lansing. Leaving 7:15
7:30am, returning 5:30 pm.
355-8314,8 5. 3-1-13

FROM EAST Lansing to Pontiac.
Leaving 7 am, returning 5 pm.
351-3199 anytime. 3-1-15

FROM WATERFORDarea toMSU
Commuter lot. Leaving 7 am,
returning 4 pm 1 313 666 2069
after 6 pm. x3-1-14

FROM MARSHALL TO Commuter
Lot. Leaving 7;50 am, returning 4
pm. 781-7157 around 4 pm. 3-1-13

Share Driving
FROMDURANDtoMSU. Leaving
am (flexible), returning pm (flex
ible) 288 6917 after 7 pm. 3-1-13

FROM LOGAN MT. HOPE to East
Fee Hall. Leaving 7:30 am,
returning 5pm. 355-0296,8 12; 1-5
days. 3-113

FROM GRAND RAPIDS . to East
Lansing. Leaving 8 am, returning
5 pm. 1-616-942 1222 after 6 pm
3-1 14

FROM OWOSSO TO MSU.
Leaving 9 am, returning 5 pm.
723-8675 after 5 pm. 3*1-14

FROM EAST LANSING to Flint,
Leaving 7 am, returning 5 pm.
1 -313-767 6100 between 8:30 and
5, ask for Carol. 3-1-13

FROM HOLT to MSU. Leaving
7:30 am, returning 5:30 pm.
694 0252 anytime. 3-1-15

nni.rng
FROM EAST Lansing to Ann
Arbor Ypsilanti. Leaving
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8 am,
returning 6 or 7 pm. 351-8157
3JJ3_
FROM ANN ARBOR TO MSU.
Leaving am(flexible) Tuesday and
Thursday. Returning pm(flexible)
Tuesday and Thursday.
1-313-663-5471. 1-1-15

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News Office, 341 Student
Services bldg.. by 1 pm at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.
The MENSA Tom Terry Out to

Lunch Bunch will meet at noon

Tuesday in Room B of the
Crossroads Cafeteria in the
International Center. Contact
Tom Terry for more information.

United Ministries in Higher
Education sponsors winter term
weekend workshops: Basic
Gestalt and body awareness,

psychodrama, values clarification,
vocations workshop and death
and dying workshop. To register
and for more information, call
UMHE.

Rainbows DeMolays Jobies
MSU DeMOlay Club meets at 8:30
pm Tuesday on the Union
Sunporch.

MSU Zoology Club will present
Dr Hensley and slide talk on the
Flora and Fauna of the Sonoran
Desert. Everyone is invited to
come and listen at 7pm Tuesday in
404 Natural Science Bldg.

The Socialist Labor Party will
have its first study class of the
year at 7 pm. Thursday in the Oak
Room of the Union.

Complete black and white dark
room facilities available to all MSU
students, faculty and staff. East
Complex Photo Club offers you
access to the Darkroom in North
Hubbard Hall. For more infor¬
mation, contact Jim Gilmore or

Sherry Tibus.

Students applying for the major
in the School of Social Work for

spring term must have their appli
cations in to 254 Baker Hall by
January 20. Please see one of the
academic advisers.

There will be an open recruit
ment meeting for those interested
in doing recreational volunteer
work at Michigan School for the
Blind at 6 pm Tuesday in 6
Student Services Bldg Skiers and
lifeguards are also needed

To "New Way In" volunteers:
There will be an important orien¬
tation meeting at 7 tonight in 27
Student Services Bldg. Please
attend, activities to be planned.

The MENSA Gourmet SIG will
be on Sunday at a place to be
announced. The cuisine will be
Chinese. To prepare a dish you
must contact Sandy Gleason

Find out about backpacking,
climbing and rafting in Big Bend
National Park. Come to the

Outing Club,meeting at 7 pm
Tuesday in 118 Physics -

Astronomy Bldg. Local Cross -

Country skiing, climbing and
hiking trips will be discussed.

HB
Burger King

We're open 10:30 A.M.-11 P.M.
on weekdays

J'JjSSBlSBP & $atordays
BUY ONE

(NEESE WHOPPER
6ET ONE FREE!

WITH COUPON

Women's Studies c-
Prof Marilyn Frye "
PMosorhy Dep., "
,he Concept 0f

Chauvinism" at 8:30min 38 Union '
If you are interested in

a little time with an e>
child, attend d meeting of-"
Babysitters at 4pmw
Union. ^

Room and board 0„
are available exchange
jobs, shopping and
panionship with elderly i

living in the Lansing area C"
MSU Volunteer Office for -
All St. Lawrence Com;

Mental Health Center vot"
are reminded of the
volunteer training meeting"
tonight in the Auxiliary
St. Lawrence. The topic f&
month's meeting is AicoM-^
Cars will leave the VoP
Bureau at 7 pm. For mo,,
mation, contact Becky #'
Volunteer Bureau

Joseph Pleck, author ofj
and Masculinity will spe*
the male role in a co

sponsored by the S"
Undergraduate Assn at t

day in 216 Berkey Hall

Persons wishing to volu
Camp Highfields should....
orientation meeting at 6tort
37 Union.

The New Way In Halfway-
volunteers. Criminal justice,"
work, and other belt3
science majors are preferred'
inquiry contact Will Sum
MSU Volunteers programs j
The MSU Chapter of

Administrative

Society presents Edwin fr
Asst. Director, MSU Plar
Service at 7:30 tonight in the
Room, Eppley Center
Employment trends, 1975
interested students welcome,'
Advertising students int;:'

in doing ad displays for
Coffeehouse are wanted

Debbie in 101 Student

Bldg
Petitions

NoffMnationjCo'
elections of (tommosKfyi
troller and representatut

College of Agriculture m
picked up in 334 Student Si
Bldg.
Students interested in

community involvement in
cation, preschool, elemental
secondary, are invited to an
motional meeting at 8 tonight.
Union.

Attention all tutors:

student cards will be availat*1,
ginning today in
Language Center

There will be a meeting ol!
MSU chapter of the Human"
Party at 8:30 tonight in 30 Ut
All interested persons at.
couraged to participate

bookV"(>re

NEW

YEAR

SALE

10 ■ 70°/<
OFF..

ALL BOOKS
ALL CIF1S
All POSTERS
All CALENDERS
All IEWEIIN

ALL WEEK
MORE THAN BOWS,

MORE IRA* A SIM
THE i

UNIVERSITY MALI
220 M.A.C. AVI.

HOURS 9 • 6 MON. •'
•, 9 THURS. • N'



uary 13j kngjn j

[ODAY'S
6 WJIM-TV tenting
7 WXYZ TV Dvtreti
I WOTV Grand RopM.
♦ CKIWTV Winrftof

PROGRAMS
|Video EveryiJoy - AN Rt$«v«d - Dickinson Ntwspoptr Service

I®?™?**"- »«niv.w

J 5 45 AM
■hr«toph«""

6:00
K

6:05
News

, 6:15
Li For Todiy

6:20
And Country

6:25

. 6:30
Lnnse Semester

(7) Detroit With Dannis Wholly
(9) Mr. Dresup
(12) Lucy
(13) The Monty Maze
(41) Now Zoo Revue
(SO) Not For Women Only

11:00
(2) Phil Dononue Show
(3 6-25) Now You Sm It
(4-5-8-10) High Roilon
(9) Tike 30
(1241) Tht Monty Man
(13) Password AH Stan
(13) Llias, Yoja & You
(50) Now Zoo Rtvut

11:30
(3 6-25) Leva 01 Lift
(4-54-10) Hollywood Squares
(7-12-1341) Tht Brady Bunch

HIGHLIGHTS
II leave the MJUSL
It 7 pm. For
contact Becky 8:00 PM
Bureau nsmoke

> Pleck, author |l5" Ned Beetty guest
m who make theirCuNnity," will yfutty by taking skins

role a coltcq^H,id range cattle, find
d by the Soog^^Ks confronted by the
iduate Assn a: 4 they go beyond their
6 Berkey Hall 5.

is wishing to voiunu^^Hrhi Smother? Brothers
ghfields should
>n meeting at 6 too^Hln will be Redd Foxx,

ioper, Johnny Canon
rw Way In Halfwiyi^^B ,1 Burns.

s. Criminal justice 1 Rookies
ind other iirday Night Special" A
lajors are preferred
ontact Will Sumrtt^^K

Night Special' stolen
'obbery, passes throu|h
of a variety of people
ivolved in a series oflunteers programs.

MSU Chapter of

IB
resents Edwin 1:57

entennial Minutes
rector. MSU Piaca^^B 9:00
t 7:30 tonight m the^^Kudi

(NBC) Monday Ni|ht At Tha
Movias
"Ulzana's Raid" Starring Burt
Lancaitar. An Indian scout
tracks down

(ABC) Tha Monday Ni|ht Movia
"Tha StarHt Cuckoo" Starrin|
Liza MinnaHi. A madcap (irl
rafusas to grow up and
conform.

9:30
(CBS) Rhoda
Rhoda's shy retiring high
school chum shows up
unaxptctadly to domonstrata
har .taw, Rhoda-like, head-on
approach to lifa and sha bag ins
a tumultuous non-romanca with
Joa's bast friand.

11:30
(ABC) Wida World Mystary
Tha Black Box Murdi
Starring Julia Nawmar.

1M. Presents
■ Bobby Show
I And Farm Report
lft»S
n Edition
I 6:55
In Kerr Show
I 7:00
[New

(•) Fsmly Court
(23) VHIa Alegre
(50) Bugs Bunny

11:55
(3-6) Midday News

12:00 NOON
(2-6-8-8-13) News
(4-10) Jackpot
(7-12-41) Password All Stars

MONDAY
SPECIAL
SEAFOOD
PLATTER

$2.2-5
Lizards

224ABBOTT

[ii©
EBTALS
IT S25 PER TERM
■110.95 per month)
BPOSIT REQUIRED
lEE DELIVERY
IRF.E SERVICE
■Insurance Available

IEJAC
pioio
I Today Sh ,y

I America
I Big Top
* Compiny
in Capers

7:30
|"ts Carnival
[i Big Top

5:00

f Schools
Je Street
Pmirici

■!!'And "wloss
. « Show
FV Glint
j1" Douglas
■ Show

Ne#borhood
"I Playback
-9:15
I Schools

9:27
I"115 Message'

9:30
■0" See It•heck
C! 01 Fathar

iouV"

. 9:«5
P T.° Look' 9:55

r®[ Ouv.ii
j, '0:00
rr'Wild

" F»ftuna

(9) Galloping Gourmat
(50) Undardog

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-6) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5) Blank Check
(7-12-1341) Split Second
(8) Mike Oouglas
(9) Dick Van Dyke Show
(25) Dinah
(SO) Tha Lucy Show

12:55
(5-8-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Lift
(3) Accent
(4) What's My Line?
(5) Jackpot
(6) Martha Dixon
(7 12-1341) AH My Children
(8) Mike Oouglas
(9 50) Movies
(10) Somerset

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-8-25) As Tha World Turns
(4-5-8-10) How To Survive A
Marriage
(7-121341) Ltt't Make A Deal

2:00
(2 3-6-25) The Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(712-1341) Tha $18,000
Pyramid

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Tha Edge Of Night
(4 5 8 10) Tha Doctors
(7-12 1341) Tha Big f

3:00
(2) Tha Youna And Restless
3 6-25) The New Prica Is Rifht
4 5-810) Another World
(7-12-1341) Gantral Hospital

3:36
2 3-6-25) Malch Game
(7-12-1341) One Lift To Lhrt
9) Gomer Pyte
'SO) Banana Splits

war"
I?) SALJ) The Monty Man
asasas-
iiilS^Ortmlr"
88Sr*«

This Coupon Good for

75' OFF
LARGE PIZZA

60' OFF
MEDIUM PIZZA

With One or More Items |

337-1631
Little CaesatsPtea Heat

One Coupon per Pi«o

(25) Yogi & Fritnds
(41) Oaktari
(SO) Three Stooges

(2) Mike Douglas Show
(3) News
(4) George Pierrot Presents
(6) To Tell The Truth
(7) 4:30 Movie
(8-9) Partridge Family
(10) Gilligan's Island
(25) Tha Munsters & Fritnds
(SO) Little Rascals

EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Truth Or Consequences
(13) That Girl
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood
(25) I Love Lucy
(41) Man From U.N.C.L.E.
(50) Tha Flintstonts

5:30
(4) Bowling For Oollars
(9) Larval & Hardy
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(12-13) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Glltgan's Island

6:00

MM2-lV2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Walsh's Animals
(50) Star Trek

6:30
(3-64-6-7-10-25) News
(9) I Dream Of Jeannie
(12) World Literature Crusade
(1341) Beverly Hillbillies
(23) Zoom 7:00
(247-8) News
(3) What's My Line?
(5-10) Mod Squad
(6) Bewitched
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(13) Troth Or Consequences
(23) Spartan Sportiite
(25) The F.B.I.
(41) Friends Of Man

(8) That Girt
(7) Rainbow Sundae
(8) Tha New Price Is Right
(9) Room 222
(13) To Tell Tha Truth
(23) Washington Straight Talk
(41) Wilbum Brothers

8.00
(2-3-6-25) Gunsmoka
(4-54-10) Tha Smothers
Brothers Show
(7-13-41) Tha Rookies
(9) Windsor Plus
(23) Special Of Tha Week
(50) Dealer's Choice

8:30
(9) Music Machine
(50) Merv Griffin Show

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Maude
(4-5 7-8 10-1341) Movies
(9) News Nine
(23) Tha Romantic Rebellion

9:30
(2-3-6-25) Rhoda
(9) This Is The Law

10:0

(9) ft
10:30

7:30
(2) Troth Or Consequences
(3) Treasure Hunt
(4) Hollywood Squares

(23) And Justice For All
11:00

(2 34-5-6-74-9-
10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) The Protectors

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tha Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Wide World 0
Entertainment

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) David Susskind

1:00 AM
(4-54-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News
(41) Afterf-nirs Theatre
(SO) Religious Message

1:30

(4-10) News

(2) News

(2) Message F<

News & Notes from
Here & There

ANOTHER REVIVAL
FOR LEMMON
Jock Lemmon, currently

starring on movie screens in
o revivol of "The Front
Page, " gets the storring role
in a television adaptation
for next year of "The Enter¬
tainer." Lord Lourence
Olivier starred in both the
stage and movie production
of the John Osborne story of
o third-rote vaudevillian.
(In the original stage
version, by the way. Joan
Plowright, now Olivier's
wife, played his daughter.)

LOVES EATING
Art Metrano may not have

a healthy appetite, but he
does have a hearty one.

During the filming of an
"Amy Prentiss" segment at
an outdoor restaurant, he
was ordered to consume a

full meal on camera. And
after the scene was finish¬
ed, he ordered a repeat
serving of everything so he
could enjoy a quiet meal.

BILLIE JEAN SIGNS
FOR $

At the press reception
announcing that tennis-
great. Billie Jean King, has
signed on as a commentator
with ABC Sports, she told
reporters that yes, indeed,
she was getting a big salary:
"You didn't think I'd accept
less than the guys, did
you?"

THE QUESTION BOX

QUESTION: Is "What's My
Line?" host Larry Blyden
married? Rose
ANSWER: At present Blyden
is single. He is the father of
two teen-age children by his
marriage to the late Carol
Haney. a dancer-
comedienne of great talent.
Blyden, by the way, is

currently starring on Broad¬
way in a hit comedy,
"Absurd Person Singular."
Question: I remember
reading that at the time
Sandy Duncan was hospital¬
ized for the head pains that
proved due to an eye injury,
her marriage was also in
trouble. Was It ever patched
up?

(Mrs.) AbbieH.
Answeri Sondy Duncan's
first marrloge was olreody
ending when her eye prob¬

lems crested. She is now

married a second time, and
happily, to Dr. Thomas
Calcatta, the surgeon who
probably saved her life. The
trouble was not an injury
but a tumor.

Question: I saw Jayne
Meadows on a comedy roast
with her husband Steve
Allen and it made me won¬

der why we never see
sister Audrey anymore since
Jackie Gleason fired her
from "The Honeymooners.
Can you throw any light on
this?

Ron
Answer: Gleason did not

fire Audrey Meadows. She
was sick of show business,
she said, ond wanted to
concentrate on a home life
with her husband(who is the
president of an air line.)

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Bricknan
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Sponsored by: Your NaiNO

Could B« Here!
phone 353-6400

You To \
CftTlCIZE THE

CfyrtOF
TUB unit#?
STATE*/

WUo Qo You HA\/b
To 3a?

/-/?
ffZlcKM/r*

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

I PONT MIND IF Y<?U
GOOD PEOPLE CHEW GUM..
even ip ALL op you
chew gum..,but, please...

/

Sponsored by: y0Mf ||am#
Could Bo Horoi
phone 353-6400

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

Sponsored by: Your Name
Could Bo Horoi
phone 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS

by Gordon Carteton

LUTHER
Sponsored by: ALLISON

TON'ITE!

THE FLINTSTONES
by Hanna-Barbera

Sponsored by: Your Nome
Could Bo Here!
phone 353-6400

PROFESSOR
by (ill Tales

Sponsored by: Your Name
Could be Hero!
phone 353-6400

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Tbives

Sponsored by: yoyr Ma|||#
Could Bo Horo!
phone 353-6400

THAT DOE« IT

m thfc beard,
padre ... want
ME TO CHECK
UNDER THE H«aO>
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ANOTHER FIRST!!

ftMoneyMan"

Result:

SoWhat?

YouCan

Stop In

$IU
USED Wr.^l

ta1

BMKi
(IS\V

casferm

has returned after the beginning of classes,
but before finals, for the first time ever!

He's bought more used books than we have ever had.

We have a special staff marking these books for resal*

Now buy these used books this late in the term.

They are all in the proper course sections.

For this last chance to buy used books for the
winter term.

BOOKSTORE


